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The Ai ummjs ofieis a new covei
design this month fcatuiing appiopilately as oui fiist pictuie the
heaiI of the campus, Alumni Ilall,
the admimstiation building where,
last month, students registered foi
the new college year Alumni Hall,
housing the chief administrative of
fices of the campus, including that
of Piesident Ilauck, and pioviding
also gills’ gymnasium facilities, was
constructed in 1901 Its name com
memorates the mteiest and support
of alumni in Univeisity progress
•

GommesuA
With this issue of The Alumnus, the Advisory Board and the Editors
present a somewhat new format. In the most exhaustive study yet made
of how the magazine might be improved and still keep within the budget,
the Board fust faced the question of color on the cover versus an expen
diture of the same amount for pictures, engravings, and make-up. The
vote to give up color for this year was passed reluctantly, but all felt that
readers&would welcome a livelier presentation of contents; so here it is.
We hope alumni will find this and the following issues more readable,
more interesting, and, all in all, a publication to which they will look
forward each month with greater anticipation. Comments and sugges
tions will be welcome.

I

<_As the YEAR
Let us enter upon the duties of the
new year determined to meet whatever
duties and problems come to us personally
01 as a gioup confidently and cheerfully
With good sportsmanship m bad repute
among those who seek to dominate the
lives and destinies of free people, let us
strive all the haider to stiengthen our
fine traditions ot fair play fnendliness
and tolerance Even though the forces of
destruction add to their conquests, may we
nevei doubt the final victory of those who
stiuggle to preserve decency and freedom
May we as membeis of this community
stuve wholeheai tedly, and if necessaiy
sacnhcially, for the preset vation ot those
ideals ot humane living which aie indis
pensable to the maintenance of this Uni
veisity and of our country
Our best
wishes to each of you toi a pleasant and
profitable college year ’
Such weie the woids ot President
Arthur A Hauck at the opening convoca
tion of the Umveisity September 19
officially welcoming students and faculty
to the University foi the opening ot a new
term
When the rush and turmoil ot Registiation had settled down once more to the
long pull ot classes tor 1940-41, the
University recorded a small decrease in
the total registration figure, with 2,016
students in attendance Although enroll
ing a slightly” smaller freshman class than
last year, the return of men and women

m the upper class groups brought to a
gratifying figure the attendance total, two
less than last year’s record high of 2,018
Piominent among the thiongs who
once moie bi ought back to busy life the
comparatively quiet campus of the sum
mer were the men and women of 1944
Contributing to the registration the fig
ure of 554 the class became the second
largest in University recoids, exceeded
only byr last year’s gioup of 575 With
some decrease in fieshman registration
anticipated by educators throughout the
country the actual figuie tor Maine was
1 ettei than had been expected
The
newcomers combined with the large
classes of recent years will again fill to
capacity the iesouices ot the University

dark blue caps with blue numerals and
the familiar gieen bow ties
For the
girls however, a new and more attrac
tive type of fieshman hat was intioduced
Dark blue gabardine, crew style hats,
decorated with the light blue M and
class numerals with the front brim turned
down above a smiling face replace the
shapeless ‘ tarns” of old
A glimpse of
the new style is pictuied at centei right
Again this year the numbei of alumni
sons and daughters in the entering class
set a new high An impressive total of
88 tieshmen this year claim father or
mother or both as alumni of Maine Sixtyfive of them smiled for the camera on
September 14 to make the picture shown
on page 2

Statistics
Freshman statistics a traditional source
ot intei est to sophomoies administi ation
members and alumni show a tally of
150 women, 404 men A good scattering
ot states of the Union is rcpiesented with,
next to Maine Massachusetts sending
the most Longest journey toi registra
tion was made by Teclmologv student
Hairy Quinn who left the Philippine
Islands several weeks pievious to the
opening of Freshman Week in order to
reach the campus
Registration of the fiist year group
was well distributed throughout the col
leges of the University
Entering into
their great adventure on September 11
with the beginning of Fieshman Week,
they participated in a lound of tests lec
tures, and get-acquainted visits, relatively
undisturbed by upperclassmen
But the arrival on September 17 ot
the other three classes abruptly termi
nated the freedom of the freshmen Im
mediately the newcomers blossomed out
m their tiaditional legalia, for the men

Leaders: Entering a new school
year, President of Trustees, Ed
ward E. Chase, ’13, and President
of the University, Dr. Arthur A.
Ilauek, will again work together to
direct the activities of the Uni
versity .

'I'

Registration by Classes*
1940
1939
Sept 19 Sept 21
41
52
Graduate Students
Seniors
392
415
Juniors
430
446
504
Sophomores
497
568
Freshmen
551
.33
Specials
26
33
46
Two A’r Agri
I

2016
Totals
For the thud dav ot
each college yeai
•

2018

I
In addition to these second generation
Maine alumni the class boasts no less than
eight giandchildren of alumni and of these
five are dncct third generation alumni
Ruth Blaisdell, William B, ’ll, Harvard
W ’18, Maiguerite Coffin. Moitnnei L
Bristol ’92 Mrs Grace Bristol Coffin, ’17,
Haiold Coffin '16, James Haskell, Edwin
J ’72, Theodore AV, 14, Richard B
Jones, Freeland Jones, ’75 Austin W , ’12,
Joseph Sutton George ’83, Harry E. '09
The class range of this year’s sons and
daughteis is a wide one, from 1899 to
1932 Lauicls for the most fieshmen go
to 1917 with fifteen children registered
And as always brothers sisters, uncles,
aunts, cousins, and othei alumni relatives
make an impressive list The imposing
title of Most Related Freshman belongs
this yeai to Mary S Carlisle, of Bangoi,
with eleven alumni relatives, including
Geoige T Carlisle, fathei, four biothei s,
three uncles, and three cousins
Following the close of Freshman Week
and upperclass registration on September
17, regular classes staited on the eight
eenth
Greetings had been exchanged

X•

OPE
among last yeai’s fi lends, the long lines
of Registiation Day had finished their
business at Registrar’s and Treasurer’s
offices, even the rcmembcied book rush
in the Book Store was practically over
and the school year 1 eally begun by the
time of Opening Convocation on Septembei 19
Featuring Dr Payson Smith. H ’08,
newcomei to the School of Education fac
ulty (see page 9) the Convocation was
appropi lately opened by Di Hauck and
Piesident of the Trustees, Edward E
Chase, ’13 Di Smith foimei Commis
sioner of Education toi Maine and Massa
chusetts, speaking for the hist time as a
faculty member bcfoic the student body
discussed the relationship between world
conditions and the educational oppoiturn
ties ot dcmociacv The need of tiained,
inquiiing minds in pieseiving dcmoci acy
is of gicat impoitance at thi ' time lie
pointed out and ui ged student' to benefit
by their opportunities

ainpus Previews
anuliai faces returning to the camled halls classrooms and doimiwitli friendly chattel, faculty and
stiation membei s prepared for anrcai Main features of the Umver•ograni will be fundamentally the
s in recent years In spite ot war,
sei vice and defense preparations,
lasses, activities, and inteiests will
he swift iound of days on the banks

'Ibis year, however, will bring, as al
ways, some few changes of interest
Among these will be an intensification
of extension com ses offered, especially in
the field of education The coming of
Dr Paysoni Smith to the faculty is to
provide in part professional teachers’
courses in education These include a
seminar in ■school administration

urday mornings and also open for exten
sion students, regular classes in Current
Issues in American Education and School
Supervision Other extension courses offeied this year include histoiy of educa
tion, vocational guidance, courses in math
ematics, American liteiature speech, psy
chology, and journalism.
Once moie students intei ested in things
aeronautical may take to the air through
the cooperative C A A pilot training
couise worked out last year through the
facilities of the Bangor aiiport It has
been announced that this practical flying
and ground training program will be
available also this year for women stu
dents should any apply
Among the outstanding events scheduled
for the college year of special interest to
alumni will be the usual progiams of
Mumni Homecoming set for the football
game against Colby on November 2 and,
at the close of the year, the 70th annual
Commencement Program with Alumni
Day on June 7
New facilities, finished and under con
struction (see page 7) offer increased oppoitumties for service and the Univeisity
looks torwaid to a full and vaiied year
Undei the leadership of a helpful and in
to ested Board of Trustees, the adminis
tration and faculty, cooperating closely
with Piesident Hauck will attempt to
maintain the progress ot Maine once moie
m 1940-41

Beginnings: The familiar pageant
of opening days enlivened the cam
pus in September. Freshman men
and women in their special hats
smiled at the prospect of college
life; the Bookstore passed again
through the hectic days of the book
rush; girls on dormitory steps
studied,, smiled, and waited; and
before the door of Alumni Hall,
the long line of students waiting
to re gister moved slowdv into the
new school sear.
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Y OU will be gratified to know that a

total ot $1)1 000 h s been subset ibed to
tl Iibiaiv Tund bv alumni faculty and
students
I his substantial pi ogress puts
us within leach oi oui goal ot $250 000”
Such w is the glow ing lcpoit ot chan man
Noiman H Mavo 09 to the Libraiy
Fund ccn inittce mcnbeis who met in
mid Scftembei to complete plans tor the
I unJ Campaign
I he lepoit tuither
si awed that 2 296 alumni have subscnbcd
$134 000 an aveiagc ot neailv sixty dollais each a giatitving aveiage figuie
The meeting closed in a tone ot optimism
aid dcteimination with Goal to Go’
Six areas have alicady leached then
area quotis as follows—Noithein Cahtoimi Raymond I Davis 11 chan man
$1413 foi 1389, W estern Penn T Wil
son Biown 99, clnnman $2 040 for
12o% Western New Yoik Russell l ook
29 chan man $1 680 toi 112% Eastern
Penn Gcitrudc D Peabody 20 chair
man $3 615 toi 102% White Mountain
Scott Lockvei 09 chairman $1 045 for
102% Lincoln Countv lhomas Gav ’25
ch in man $780 toi 100% Several othei
aicis lie in a position to icach their aica
quotas soon

Leading Clares
I o the Classes ot 1885 1933 and 1917
go high hanoi s as lcadeis in the per cent
subscnbcd the numbci ot subsetlbtrs and
total amount subscnlel lespectivelv Sec
ond to 1885 with 42 9% is 1879 followed
by 1882 1923 and 1921
As might be

6

expected i eccnt classes top the list ot
laigest numbers ot givers
Following
1933 with 107 are 1934 1938 1936, and
1935 in the order named Membei s ot
1917 have subscnbed $3 501 leading 1911
bv a close maigin with 1916 1922 and
1921 tollowing The Class of 1921 is
the only class to appear in two of the
gioups
The tabulation which appears on this
page shows the total amount subscribed
individually by the membeis ot the re
spective classes The amounts shown do
not include special gift subscriptions
By a unique coincidence it developed
after the campaign staited that approxi
mately 250 000 bricks would be requited
for the construction of the library Alleady the campaign goal had been set at
$250 000, so every dollai means one brick
for this important stiucture The latest
progicss report, therefoie shows that to
reach the goal and bling the drive to a
final success alumni have now but 89 000
bricks to buy

Fall Plans
Two new faces appear in the line-up of
area chan men Wayland D “Pep” Town
er ’14 first alumni secretaiy, now located
in San Antonio, 1 exas, has been appoint
ed chairman toi the Southwest to succeed
Walter Lilly *12 Mr Towner will be
ably assisted by Alien E Oak ’10 who
has accepted the i esponsibility foi the
state of Oklahoma a division of the South
western aica
While the alumni are conducting their
campaign the University Tiustees and
Piesident aie likewise inteicsting iilends
in this woithy project Piesident Hauck

has just announced two gifts amounting
to $5 000 fiom Bangoi fi lends
This
laiscs the total from fi lends to over
$10000
\ committee of five Bangoi
business men have accepted appointments
to seive on a local committee and aie co
operating with President Hauck in this
phase ot the campaign plans
Aica chan men local committee mem
bers. and workers aie making plans to
push forwaid the campaign and quickly
conclude once and toi all the task of
providing funds tor this new library,
promised to the University as a Seventyfitth Anniversary gift fiom alumni
With the goal of $250 000 in sight and
hundieds of alumni yet to be hcaid fiom
committee membei s are confident that the
sign pictured above which this yeai stands
on the site ot the new structuie will be
icplaced next yeai bv actual construction
The help of eveiv alumnus is needed
to attain this goal

University of Maine Library Fund
General Campaign
Subscriptions by Classes

Class
1873
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
I

Amt
Sub
—
$ 10 00
60 00
250 00
5 00
85 00
45 00
——
60 00
30 00
. ...
65 00
160 00
15 00
185 00
105 00
60 00
240 00
65 00
190 00
100 00
491 00
189 00
1 155 00
1,480 00
840 00
556 00
490 00
975 00
800 00
985 00

Class

Amt
Sub

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

$1 440 00
1 310 00
2 706 00
2 148 50
3 412 50
1,889 00
1 423 50
2 242 00
2,276 00
2 931 50
3 501 00
2 571 00
1.965 00
2 168 50
2 766 00
2 871 00
2 319 50
2 176 00
2,395 50
1 735 50
2,137 00
2 203 00
2.501 00
1 896 00
1 797 50
1 759 50
2 464 00
2 498 75
1 938 50
1 794 00
1 102 25
2 000 75
1 555 00
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Changes. ■ •

Along

the shaded walks and quiet

roadways of the summei campus, tune
seems to stand still, features to be
changeless
\ctually, hovvevei, change
and piogiess the impel ative lesults of
new conditions and new needs, go on un
ceasingly This summer at Maine has
been no exception Change has involved
many parts of the familiar scene, old
landmaiks have been altered oi 1 emoved,
new landmaiks of the futuie begun
One of the first changes to take the
eve ot the old giad will be the not too
lamented loss of South I Tall, the old Umvcisity Inn, and in days now gone except
in the mtmoiy ot some old giads Shaw’s
Inn South Hall fust coopciative women’s
doimitoiv, was lazed this summei , its lo
cation combined with general debility and
simple old age left no alternative Un
safe, highly inflammable the histone
stiuctuie held no moie than a sentimental
value
The familial squaic-tiamc stiuctuic pictuicd at centei light, was long a
landmaik in the town and in older days
constitudcd it is understood a tncndly
lcndc/vous foi many an undeigiaduate
and class festivity
At the top ot oui pictuicd changes stands
I he Maples
Ibis women’s doimitory
too, has felt the touch ot time, and with
the completion ot I stabiookc Hall no
longci fulfilled a necessaiy need It has
been renovated inside and alteied to in
clude a scoie ot offices and two laboiatones to house mcmbcis of the Agucultural Extension Sei vice and Expeument
Station
Below it is shown one ot the old inhentanccs of the past, the Expeument Sta
tion greenhouse and its adjoining building
used toi some offices and laboratoi les of
the Experiment Station
The greenhouse
has now been taken down, and the fiame
building will be moved to a new site neai
the caipcntci shops back of Stevens Hall
Ibis old giecnhouse, it is believed, has
l?ccn one ot the ical landmaiks tying
the past to the present Many expeuincnts, class laboi atoi les, and lescach
studies have taken place uiidci its loot
1 he adjoining building too, has had a
vaued histoiy Its icmoval, howevei, is
a maik of piogicss, foi neai its site will
use, m the ftituc, the new Libiaiy
In the ical of Aubert Hall, change takes
on a new face, that of const) uetion lathei
than demolition Ileie uses, as shown in

the next picture below, the skeletal steel
and covering bricks of a long-needed new
Chemical Engineering building, annex to
Aubert Busy workers swarm about its
timbeis and steel as it takes slow shape
toward the completion which is hoped for
this spring As a separate chemical engi
neering unit, the new stiucture will pro
vide valuable opportunity for modernizing
and enlarging the facilities for this study,
a field which has grown of great impor
tance in the last decade
Below South Hall is pictuicd its oppo
site Noith Hall Amusing it is to the
eais of alumni to hear a newly arrived
fieshman boy' announce his lesidence as
North Hall But it is no mistake, for
this yeai the historic gills’ doumtoiy,
that was in eailicr days the Home Eco
nomics practice house, becomes a fieshman
men’s doimitoiv annex to Oak and Han
nibal
And the boys ot Sigma Nu and
Theta Clu will go faithei from home for
then week-end dates m the futuie
Estahiookc Hall pictuied next the new
women’s doumtoiy, is fully landscaped
and completed within and without tor
tenants of the upper classes Used this
summei toi Summer Session students, it
entcis this tall upon its regular duties
\ thing of beauty and giace and at the
same tune the last woid in efficiency and
usefulness it stands neai Colvin on the
south edge of campus, latest landmaik
ot the Umveisity
Meanwhile with so many changes in
the women’s living quaiteis, the hall
known as The Elms, foimeily Phi Ixappa
iiateinity and eailier the old Webster
Homestead, undeigoes one moie develop
ment to become the coope'ative women’s
doumtoiy l ast yeai South and Noith
Halls both seived as coopeiative halls,
this year the Elms with its \nnex ac
commodates those women students whose
home-making abilities conti ibute to low cl
ing the cost of then education
One othei impoitant addition to the
campus is a new Umveisity Cabin in the
Cabin Colony back of the Faim Road
Completed this summei, the new unit
bungs neaily' to completion the planned
Colony, only one cabin lcmainmg to be
built Housing this yeai a total of 38
men of all classes, the Cabins aic suc
cessfully pioviding oppoi tunities tor in
expensive living sorely needed by many
students

NEWS X EVENTS ™ SUMMER
I

(LJ NIVERSI1A and alumni activities
duung tlx sunimu months picsentcd a
vancd and intei esting pictuie ot many
details Both legulai scheduled events
and unexpected news stones combined to
make the past season like others ot in
terest to all concerned in am way with
the Univeisitv

Nominated—
Piobably the biggest headlines ot all
t)i Manic in the minds ot most alumni
this summei was the nomination as can
didate toi the Piesidency ot the countiv
bv the Republican Pai tv or alu nnus H
Stales Budges 18 Scnatoi tiom New
Hampshne Alumnus Budges nomina
tion at Philadelphia in \ugust highlight
ing a lemaikable caieci of public sei vice
bv the 42 veai old dynamic Republican
Senatoi and cx-Goveinoi ot New Hamp
shne maiked the highest point in the pub
lie service to which a Lnivcisity oi Maine
man as tai as known h<.s lisen

Elected—
Closei to home success m public sei vice
came to anothei son of Maine as Fiank
Fellows 12 of Bangor, well-known lavvyei and populai alumnus leceived the
vote of a comtortable majonty ot Repub
lican voters for the honoi of becoming
one ot the Maine delegation in the House
ot Representatives of the United States
Congi ess Alumnus Fellows partnei in
the widely known law film ot Fellows
and Fellows ot Bangor will i epi esent the
people ot noithcastcin Maine as one ot
the fiist membeis of the University alum
ni to hold a seat in the House

Session—
On the campus meanwhile, news was
of a moie tamiliai pattern
Leading
item was the annual Summei Session
successfullv carried out undei the experi
enced and able leadership ot Di Roy
Peterson tiom July 1 to August 9 Reglstenng a total of 612 students 22 more

Elected: to the United States House
of Representatives will go alumnus
Frank Fellows, ’12, as the result
of Maine elections in September.

flis Name Made Neas ....
Nominated by the Republican Party as a candidate for the Presidency of the
country, alumnus H. Styles Bridges, ’18, made headlines for New England
and the Lniversitv in earh balloting at the Philadelphia convention in August.

than last summei the Session offered, as
usual an attractive variety of educational
opportunities, social events, and vacation
activities
Primary feature of the Ses
sion educational opportunities, embraced
a lange of courses in the School of Edu
cation College ot Arts and Sciences and
Technology

Agricultural—
The summer campus was enlivened at
various times by group meetings and
conferences throughout the season Prom
inent among these were several agricul
tural groups First to come and largest
of all was the annual meeting of the state
association of the Future Farmers of
America Some 300 young agriculturists
representing all cornels of the state con
vened from June 24 to 26 for the program
On July 8 to 12 about 75 state extension
workers gathered for their annual confer
ence under their local campus leadership
headed by Director A. L. Deering, T2.
On August 12 a tvvo-day poultry con
ference, now an annual event, brought
neaily 200 poultry men to Orono for dis
cussion of mutual problems
Last of the agricultural meetings this
year was the gathenng of a new group,
the North Atlantic Section, American
Society of Agricultuial Engineeis, to
whom the University for the first time
acted as host, from August 28 to 30.

APPOINTMENTS
and

PROMOTIONS

Dr. Payson Smith
Educator

IN EADLINING the list of faculty ap
pointments for the school year announced
by President Hauck stands the name
of Dr Payson Smith, Honorary ’08, nationally known educator who joined the
faculty of the School of Education in
September
Long a leading figure in the
educational development of New Eng
land Dr Smith bungs to the University
a wealth of experience gained as State
Superintendent of Schools for Maine,
Commissionci of Education for Massa
chusetts and lecturer in Education in the
graduate school of Harvard University
A graduate of Tufts College this native
of Portland Maine returns again to his
home state bearing honorary degrees
from each of the Maine colleges, includ
ing the L.L. D of the University, as an
evidence of his profound and inspiring
leadership in education
As professor of education. Dr Smith
will teach courses in school administration and supervision and a number of ex
tension courses for teachers and school
administrators
He will also offer an
advisory service on school problems

Other new appointments include several
alumni
To the Military Department
have returned Second Lieutenants Arthur
W Hodges and Richard W Healy, both
of 1938, to help the ROTC infantry
And in Mechanical Engineering, Charles
D Brown class of 1933, has taken up
duties as an assistant professor Fresh
from the graduate school of Harvard
where he served for two years as an as
sistant, he has added to his Maine B S a
Harvard M S in 1938 In addition to
teaching and graduate study experience,
Mr Brown brings a background of industral experience
Richaid Healy of Augusta, was battallion commander of the ROTC in his
senior year
Since graduation he has
been teaching Arthur Hodges, a native
of Newton, Mass, served a year’s active
duty in the army after his graduation
Other alumni to begin service on the
faculty this year will be, in Agriculture,
Albeit Owens, ’38 instructor in agricul
tural economics, and Harold Dyer, ’40,
graduate assistant in wildlife; in Arts
and Sciences, Carl M Flynn , ’30, instrucfor in Zoology, Robert S Carl, ’39 gradu
ate assistant in zoology, F Clark Thurs
ton '40, graduate assistant in English; in
Technology Everett L. Brewer, ’37. instructor in chemistry and Roger M
Stinchfield. '39, graduate assistant in chem
istry , in the Agricultural Experiment
Station, Joseph L Harrington ’40, in
agronomy and Frank E Upton '40 in
plant biology
Eldon R Clark, ’40, graduate assistant
in wildlife conservation; Hugh E Young,
40 graduate assistant in economics

Among the new appointments announced
are the names of three members of the
Northern Conservatory of Music who,
through the cooperation of the Conserva
tory, will assist in conducting musical
organizations at the University Mr Stan
ley Cayting, Director of the Conservatory,
will conduct the orchestra. Miss Anna
Strickland, the University Chorus, and
Mr Francis G Shaw, the University
Band Other appointments to the faculty
are the following
College of Agriculture—
Orin J Marcy, instructor, Agricultural
Economics and Farm Management, Uni
versity of Nebraska, 1939, graduate work,
Kansas State College, John Peaice, lead
er in Wildlife Research and assistant pro
fessor of Game Management New York
Ranger School and College of Forestry
of New York; Robert Guthrie, graduate
fellow in bacteriology, University of Min
nesota ; John C Rogers, graduate fellow
in dairy husbandry, University of Ver
mont; James W Shigley graduate fellow
in biochemistry, B S , Pennsylvania State
(Continued on Page 12)
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Appointed: Among alumni
who will serve on the Uni
versity faculty this year are,
at left, in the R.O.T.C., Ar
thur Hodges, '38, and Richard
Healy, ’38, above, in Mechan
ical Engineering, Charles D.
Brown, ’33.
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President, George Bearce, ’11

Treasurer, Winthrop Libby, '32

Vice-President, Robert Thurrell, ’15

OFFICIAL INTRODUCTIONS
Th AT alumni may be better acquainted with the new officers of their Alumni Associa
tion elected last June The Alumnus presents brief introductions of them and the two
new members of the Alumni Council The value of the relationship between alumni at
large and the University depends in great measure on the effectiveness and cooperation
of the Alumni Association which in turn, reflects the attitude interest and leadership
of its officers
GEORGE D BEARCE A native of
Auburn he received his degree from
Maine in Forestry in 1911 Member of
Beta Theta Pi Owls and Skulls he
earned the light to wear an ‘M’ in foot
ball baseball track
From Maine he went to the Great
Northern Paper Co for two years then
to Groveton N H The Mead Corpora
tion of Chillicothe Ohio made him as
sistant to the manager of mill operation
during the next four years, he then be
came a technical consultant with News
Punt Service Bureau of New York,
In 1929 Mr Bearce was made manager
of the Dalhousie New Brunswick, mill
of the New Brunswick International Pa
per Co In 1935 he entered his present
responsibilities as general manager of the
new Maine Seaboard Paper Co of Bucks
port
He his been active in Alumni and University affairs serving as Council Member and vice president of the Alumni
Association His three children are also
enrolled in the alumni list. Mary I ’39
Elizabeth T. 43 and George D Jr ’43

ROBERT F THURRELL
Known some
times as the hen engineer
Mr Thurrell is one ot the
leading poultry producers of New Hampshire
where he operates Cotton
Mountain Farms Inc in
East Woltboro
While at the Universi
ty, the Portland native

earned his college expenses, joined Phi
Gamma Delta, made Tau Beta Pi and
was elected a Senior Skull before receiving his degree in 1915 Soon after
leaving college he tried a sales career,
then later associated himself with an
insurance company in Hartford He next
transferred to the position of assistant
manager in a manufacturing concern in
Racine Wisconsin, remaining there, ex
cept for a period as first lieutenant in the
War until he returned east to settle on
the windy top of Cotton Mountain in
New Hampshire
Here he incubates,
hatches, and ships, every year, thousands
of New Hampshire Reds, a utility breed
he helped to develop His leadership in
local professional and alumni activities has
long been known,
0
WINTHROP C LIBBY The new
treasurer of the Alumni Association is a
member of 1932 M S in 1933 now associ
ate professor of Agronomy in the College

Councillors: New members of the
Alumni Council are Thomas N.
Weeks, '16, Alfred B. Lingley, ’20

of Agricultuie
A native of Caribou he
had several years experience after graduation in potato farming and was for a
time connected with the Aroostook Pro
duction Credit Association and he has
also had experience in the Extension Ser
vice
Majoring in agronomy while at
Maine he was a member of Phi Eta
Kappa social fraternity Alpha Zeta and
Phi Kappa Phi honorary societies and
served as manager of track Following
his graduation of 1932. he was recipient
of a fellowship for graduate study at
Maine and received his M S the follow
ing year He has studied also in agronomy
and soils at Rutgers University and at
Cornell He has always been known as
an active and interested alumnus and
class officer

ALFRED B LINGLEY One of two
new members to the Alumni Council, Mr
Lingley is currently president and general
manager of the Goodyear Footwear Cor
poration in Providence Rhode Island A
graduate in chemical engineering in 1920,
recipient of a graduate degree from the
University in 1923, Mr Lingley has been
associated with the rubber industry since
leaving the University with the Phillips
Baker Rubber Company and his present
company
While at Maine he was a
member of Sigma Chi and of Alpha Chi
Sigma honorary chemical fraternity He
was also manager of track
president of the track
club, and a member of
the Owls and the Senior
Skulls He has been an
active member of the lo
cal Alumni Association
of which he is past presi
dent, and chairman of the
Library Fund Campaign
in his area.
I
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RUNNERS—
Veterans is the name for Maine's cross
country runners this fall, and hopes are
high for as Coach Chestci Jenkins is
sued the annual autumn call for candi
dates a mighty promising group of trotters
reported In spite of the graduation of
the great star of recent years Don Smith
‘40, cross country this year offers three
experienced varsity men Ken Blaisdell '41,
of Ellsworth, Howard Ehrlenbach '41 of
Tonawanda, N Y and Mark Ingraham
'42, of Rockport and at the same time
welcomes into senior copetition the
nearly unbroken freshman aggregation
which last year won the National Fresh
man Championship
The only man lost of the country's year-
ling champions is John C reamer captain
of last year's group who this tall entered
Annapolis The others who have returned
and will run for Maine are Dwight Moody
of Lincoln Dick Martinez of Albany
N Y, Phil Hamm of Chai Eston, I co
Estabrook of East Corinth Stan Frost
of Norway and Art Farris of Union With
such a group of sophomores available to
add strength to the leading varsity tun
ners Maine should be able to show heels
to a good number of opponents this year
Fust tun of the season is October 12
at New Hampshire a dual contest
Later competition will include the
State Meet, now a regular event, a dual
meet with Rhode Island at Boston a
strong contender and the annual New
Englands and Nationals
Meanwhile freshman cross country has
attracter over sixty runners for the three
teams and hopes are high for a strong
fit st- year group again this year
THOMASN WEEKS Second new
member to the Alumni Council is Lawyer Thomas Weeks, of Waterville, recipient of the L.L.B drgree in 1916 Associ
ated with the law him of Perkins Weeks,
and Hutchins, he is recognized as an
influential and successful member of the
Maine bar
He was admitted to the
Maine bar in 1917 after his graduation
from the I aw School and formed his
present partnership in 1921 Mr Weeks
also compiled an impressive military record while serving on the Mexican bolder
in 1916 and in the World War for two
years Widely known among alumni, his
membership in the Council will be of
outstanding value He is chairman of the
Central Maine area of the Library Fund

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

Maine 7—Rhode Island 0

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Sept. 28 Maine 7—Rhode Island 0
Oct.
5 Columbia at New York
12 New Hampshire at Durham
19 Connecticut at Orono
26 Bates at Orono
Nov.
2 Colby at Orono
9 Bowdoin at Brunswick

As the teams lined up for the opening
of Coach Brice’s twentieth Maine season,
most eyes were turned toward the newer
men in the line-up—Fred Briggs, ‘41, of
Caribou at left guard. William Irvine, '42,
of Framingham, Mass., at right guard,
Jim Russell, ’42, of Bangor at right tac
kle in the backfield Junior Nat Crowley
of Dover-Foxcroft teamed up at left half
with Arbor, while Parker Small, ’42, of
South Portland called the plays. But
from the time that Maine received the first
kickoff to drive ahead a full 72 yards
deep into Rhody territory, these men left
no doubt in spectators’ or opponents’
minds that they had made themselves one
with the veterans into a team to reckon
with
Aggressive and fast in offense,
steady and courageous defensively, they
clearly dominated the play. Holding the
ball a large part of the entile game, the
team kept a surprised Rhode Island elev
en largely on the defensive and gained
172 yards to their 98
The game’s one touchdown followed a
steady' march down the field in an excel
lent display of team work
With the
ball on the three yard line, Crowley final
ly drove over the right side of the line
Barrows kicked the point from placement
Best ground gamers of the day were
Nat Crowley and Ed Barrows who
teamed up superbly together

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
12 New Hampshire at Durham
25 State Meet at Augusta
Nov.
5 Rhode Island at Boston
11 N.E.I.C.A.A. at Boston
18 I.C.A.A.A.A. at New York

Oct.

FOOTBALL—
Previews of the varsity football team
this fall gave Maine fans plenty to think
about as a combination of graduation, in
eligibility, and absence brought many new
names to the line-up The result was a
squad with a tew veterans in key posi
tions and a crowd of scrappy, ambitious
youngsters from the Jayee and frosh
Among the well-known names expected
to lead in both attack and defense this
year are those of Roger Stearns ‘41, of
South Pans at left end, George Grant,
'41 of Waterville at left tackle and at
center
Senior Jim Harris of Winchester Mass while right end Jake
Stahl, ’42, of Peabody Mass, has seen
some previous service Most other line
men are new to varsity competition In
the backfield the names of fullback Ed
Barrows, ’42 of Newport, son of Governor Lewis O Barrows, '16, and right half
Charles Arbor, '41, of Rumford stand
out as veterans

Conference: Three stalwart line
men confer with Head Coach Fred
Brice at the opening of his twenti
eth season of football coaching at
Maine; next to Coach Brice stands
Einar Olsen, ’42, a tackle, beside
him, Jacob Stahl, ’42, an end, and
with the ball, James Harris, ’41,
experienced center.

jUoccd AuacicduMA
Merrvmeeting Bay Alumni enjoyed a
summer picnic at Haipswell Centci on
August 18 on the coast featunng steamed
clams, coftee and ice cieam No special
enteitainment progiam was planned 01
needed, baseball, swimming pony riding
toi the children, and a gencial good time
gave everybody an opportunitv to enjoy
the outing -X total ot ncaily 100 alumni
families and fi lends paiticipated

Washington, D. C. Alumni elected new
officers last spnng during a tegular an
nual meeting Aitcmus E W'eatheibee
39 took over the piesidencv tiom the
toi mci president Marion E Lord, ’27
Othei officei s ai e Robci t T Olds 06
vice piesident, Mildred Hanev Berdeen
*34 secietaiy-tieasui ei
Southern California Alumni scheduled
an mtoimal dinnci meeting in Hollywood
on July 2 to welcome Dean Paul Cloke
attending an engmeei mg conteience in San
Fiancisco E Leith Chase 26 piesident
of the gioup, piesided Dean Cloke gave
the 20 alumni and triends assembled an
interesting outline of University pi ogress
and recent developments Xnother speak
er on the piogiam was Walkci Phtlbrook
’15, who had recently returned trom the
25th reunion ot his class

Vermont Alumni met oil June 22 in
Burlington with nineteen alumni and
fi lends foi an informal get-together and
steak dinnei Fcatuied on the piogiam
was Rev Arthur W Hewitt of North
field poet and autlioi whose inteiesting
talk was gieatly enjoyed The meeting
was undci the dnection ot the association
iHiccis Chai les B Adams ’13 president.
Stanley J Stew aid 96 vice piesident,
and Constance M 1 hompson '24 secretai v-tieasurer
&
Cumberland County Alumni elected
Harland Knight, ’30 piesident for the
coming year in Xptil at then annual meet
ing Othei officers elected were Howard
Foil estall, ’38, vice piesident, Hugh
Caiey, ’38, treasuiei and Albeit Verull
Ji , ’36, secretary Plans aie announced
to continue monthly luncheons on the fir st
Mondav ot each month
Northeastern New York Alumni held
a picnic at Crooked lake, neai Schenec
tady on September 21 A total of twentysix enjoyed the outing m spite ot adverse
vveathei Baked beans coffee corn, and
rolls served by the Committee supple
mented picnic luncheons The encourag
ing attendance and the tun enjoyed by
all made the picnic one ot the most suc
cessful planned by this group
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SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

First Monday Each Month—
Cuniberlan County Alumni Assn.
12:15 p.m.
Cumberland County Alumni Assn.
First Tuesday Each Month—
Worcester County Alumni Assn.
October—Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Staples, 61 Holden St.,
Worcester—8 p.m.

First Thursday Each Month—
Portland Club of University of Maine
Vfomen—8 p.m.
Columbia Hotel, Portland

Second Thursday Each Month—
XX hite Mountain Alumni Assn.
October 10—Costello Hotel.
Berlin—6:15 p.m.
October 24—Thursday—5:30 p.m.—
University of Maine Alumni Teach
ers Association—Columbia Hotel
Supper served at 6 p.m.

Appointments and Pioinotions
(Continued from Page 9)

College 1940 Michael J Iakov graduate
assistant in wildlife conservation B S
Pennsylvania State College 1940, Chailes
M Wlight graduate fellow in botany
BS, University of llinois, 1940
Coiiigi oi \rts vxdSciixcfs—
Stanley B Williams, instructor in psychologv University of Cahtoima 1934
M X 1937, PhD, Yale, 1940, Richard
K Stuart giaduate assistant in economics
and sociology Rhode Island State College
BS 1938 MS 1940; Doiothy H MacBude, graduate assistant m zoology, Uni
versity ot New Biunswick 1940, Ethan
X Hurd, instructor in government, B S
Umvcisity ot Minnesota 1936 John H
Walsh graduate assistant in /oology,
University of Scranton, 1930
Appointed: Henry Doten, 23,
was named the new member of
the Dues Committee for a threesear term.

Henry L. Doten ’23
To Dues Committee
Appointment of Henry L Doten, ’23,
business managei ot the Umveisity, to the
important Dues Committee of the Associ
ation foi a thiee-yeai teim was an
nounced recently by George Bearce, ’ll.
president ot the Geneial Alumni Associa
tion Prot Dwight B Dementt, ’19, head
of the department of Foiestiy, serving Ins
third year on the committee is chairman
with Samuel Calderwood 33 ot Bangor
as the second membei
Plans are announced bv the committee
this vear tor an eaily campaign of dues
solicitation in ordci to assuic dui ing the
fiist ot the vear adequate financing of the
alumni piogiam
Xn eaily payment of
dues by a laige number ot alumni would
permit better planning ot the vears piogram, Chan man Demcritt pointed out
One feature particularly stressed by the
Committee this vcai is the modernization
and improvement ot the alumni magazine
Including a subcsuption to Tlu llumnuv
in the pavmcnt ot dues has become a
tradition ot manv yeais
Coil l GF

Ol
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Scymoui J Ryckman insti uctor in civ 11
engineering, Michigan State College,
1939, Waltci T Grady graduate assistant
in civil engmeeiing Northeastein Univer
sity 1940, Norman E Wilson, instructor,
electrical engmeei mg Cornell Umvcisity
1937, graduate assistants in chemistry and
chemical engineering—Janies Cooper, Jr,
Pratt Institute Biooklyn 1940 Heilcrt
Kandel X lrgima Military Institute, 1939,
Xeine G Simpson South Dakota State
College 1940 and Davis P Smith, Vir
ginia Mihtaiy Institute 1940 Prot Ir
win Biuce Douglass will seive as assis
tant professor of chemistry He graduated
tiom Monmouth College and rectived a
PhD from University of Kansas Fiank
M Taylor, graduate of Latayette, 1928,
CE, 1937, will be an instruct™ in civil
enginceung, and Jackson R Bridges,
insti uctor in mechanical engineering, has
had eleven years of pattern making with
Fay & Scott, ot Dexter, and has taught
pattern making the last yeai and a half
for the NY X
In the Xgncultural Expenment Station,
Dr A Fiank Ross has been appointed as
associate biochemist
He has received
B S and M S dcgiees trom University
of Missouri a Ph D fiom University of
\V isconsin
To the Mihtaiy Depat tment have come
Captain Gerald G Gibbs, Coast Artillery
Coips a graduate of the U S Mihtaiy
Academy and the Coast Xitilleiy School
and Fust Lieutenant Waltci M Lask,
Coast Artillery
The M C X has announced the appoint
ment ot Miss Jean Whittet of Wakefield,
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Alumni Homecoming
Planned For Nov. 1-2
Plans for the annual Homecoming pro
gram of special interest to alumni are
being made by a committee headed by
Eai 1 F Bennett, ’28 The dates of Novembei 1 and 2 have been set for this
first big alumni activity of the year Chief
feature is as usual the last home State
Series football game this year against
Colb j
Featuied on the piogram will be meet
ings of both the men’s and women’s ‘M’
Clubs fieshman and jumoi varsity foot
ball games Satmday morning women’s
field hockey contest and last exent before
the big game the annual Homecoming
lune'icon
at which will be aw aided as in
I
iecent years, the Alumni Scivice Em
blem
The emblem will be presented by presi
dent ot the alumni Gcoige D Beane ’ll
Piesident Xithui Hauck will be on hand
to welcome letuinmg alumni back to the
campus Details aie lapidly shaping up
foi the piogram and it is expected that
the committee will shoitly announce the
selection of a special teatuie tor the clay
Meanwhile any alumni planning to 1 eturn
foi the piogram should save the dates ot
November 1 and 2 and wnte immediately
toi leservation ot all necessaiy tickets
including the football game and luncheon
1 he committee in charge this yeai is in
addition to Chan man Fail Bennett T S
Cuitis ’23, Wallace H Elliott '26, Fiecl
L I amoieau, ’30, Winthrop C Libby ’32
Mai ion Rogers 30, Rogci Steams '41.
and Elizabeth Gammons, ’41

Mass , to the position ot associate secietary
for women Miss Whittct attended Boston
Univeisity and the Ilaittoid Seminaiy
receiving from the lattei the degree ot
B R E in 1932 She has also done giadu
ate work at Boston Univeisity and has
recently been engaged in religious work
in 1 owcll, Mass
Promotions on the faculty, announced
for the yeai include the following
Agncultuie Goidon M Canns, fiom
associate piofessoi to piofessor of animal
husbandly, and Winthiop C I lbby, ’32,
fiom assistant piotcssoi to associate
piofessoi of agronomy
\i ts and Sciences Stanley R Ashby,
from associate piofessoi to piofessoi of
English, Claience F Bennett, from as
sociate piofessoi to piofessoi of physics,
Howaid L. Flewelling, fiom assistant
piofessoi to associate professoi of Eng
lish, Spofford II Kimball, fiom assistant
professor to associate piofessoi of mathe
matics; Howaid 1 Runion, from assistant
professor to associate piofessoi of Speech ,
William F Scammon, ’08, from assistant
piofessor to associate piofessoi of Eng-
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Alwntu PeAA&rud/L
By Classes
1879—Next Reunion, 1941

W llbui F Decker, retired, gives his
mail address as Chnstmas Lake, Minne
apolis, Minnesota
1882—Next Reunion, 1941

Louis K Tilley is living in Ashland,
Maine
1887— Next Reunion, 1941

Mail is being sent to Irving M. Clark
at 82 High St., Rockpoit, Massachusetts
1888— Next Reunion, 1941

Charles B Gould is living in Orono He
is a director of The Rines Company stoie
in Bangor.
1889— Next Reunion, 1941

Ambrose H \\ hite, retired engineer of
the International Papei co., returned to
Bangor in mid-september and is living
at 11 Hudson St Mi W hite has been in
New York.
1891—Next Reunion, 1941
Fiftieth Anniversary•F

Allan C Hardison, ot Santa Paula,
California, gives his position as vice presi
dent. general manager of the Harchson
Ranch Company in Santa Paula
Hugo G Menges, formerly ot North
Holly wood, California is now at 10 West
Street, Marblehead, Mass Mr Menges
was a \isitor on campus this past summer
1894—Next Reunion, 1943

Treasurer of The Bickmore Company,
located in Old Town, is Jesse A Gray
who i esides at 236 North Brunswick
Street in that city
1896—Next Reunion, 1943

Mis Pearl Vinal Vincent is now at her
Oak Stieet home in Oiono alter an ex
tended stayr m Martha’s Vineyard, Mas
sachusetts
1899— Next Reunion, 1942

Henry J Pretto, who is with the
\mencan Tool & Machine Co, of Bos
ton, was on the campus in \ugust foi
the first time in many yeais He and
Hany White, of Orono, had a fine time
talking things oxei alter an inteiv al of
flinty-five years since their last meeting.
Mr Pretto’s residence is at the Boston
Citv Club, 14 Somerset St, Boston

Katahdin, in Aroostook County, and by
Ripogenus Dam Dr. F. H. Steinmetz,
of the University faculty, xvent to Mt.
Katahdin wuth him. Mr. Ricker is as
sistant botanist in the buieau of plant
mdustiy for the U. S. Dept, of Agricul
ture
Professor Fred H. Vose, of Cleveland,
spent a fexv hours on the campus in early
August He is head of the Mechanical
Engineering Department at the Case
School of Applied Science.
1901—Next Reunion, 1942

Percy R Keller, town manager of
Camden, is a director of the Camden
Outing Club
George E Goodwin, associated for a
number of years xvith the Reclamation
Bureau, is retired and lives at Hood
River, Oregon. Mr Goodwin was a
visitor on the campus in July.
1905—Next Reunion, 1941

Piofessor Adelbert W. Sprague, head
of the University’s music department,
recently resigned his position as director
of music in the Bangor High School
because of added assignments and piessure of duties on campus.
Dr Robert R. Drummond represented
the University of Maine at the Umversity of Pennsylvania’s Bicentennial Week
Celebration during the week of Septem
ber 16-21
Dr Drummond is head of
the German Department and lives at 61
Bennoch St., Orono.
1908—Next Reunion, 1945

Classmates and friends of William F.
Scamman will be interested to know that
he has been advanced from the position
of assistant to associate professor in Eng
lish at the University. Since 1908 Pro
fessor Scamman has taught school in
Maine and New Hampshire In 1926 he
was appointed instructor in English at
his Alma Mater and received his Master’s
degree in 1930 In 1929 he was made
assistant protessor Mr. and Mrs. Scam
man (Christine Shaw, ’09) are now liv
ing at 144 College Road
1909— Next Reunion, 1944

Harryr A White, of the W. T. Roberts
Constiuction Co. (Engineers and Con
tractors), Cambridge, Mass, receives
mail at his residence address 29 Ware St.
Lynn. Mass.

1900— Next Reunion, 1942

1910— Next Reunion, 1944

During the latter days of June, Percyr
I Ricker ot 3740 Olixei St. N.W,
Washington, D. C, was visiting Maine
On his visit he did a gicat deal of color
photogiaphy of wild flowers at Mt.

On August 4, John W. Stobie, of
Waterville, became Maine’s all-round
trapshooting champion by leading a field
of seventy. His address in Waterville is
now 19 Spring St.

hsh; Benjamin R Speicher, fiom assis
tant professor to associate professor of
zoology, Geiald P Cooper fiom instruc
tor to assistant professor of zoology;
Arthui O Williams, Jr, from mstiuctor
to assistant piofessoi of physics
Technology Warren H. Bliss, from mstiuctoi to assistant professoi of clectiical enginccnng
Education John R Ciawfoid, fiom
assistant piofessoi to associate professor

of education
Returning alumni will miss some fa
miliar faces The absence of Dr Carl
Otto fiom the chemistry department will
be noted by students and faculty alike
He departed this summer for Washington
for a tempoiaiy appointment with the
National Guaid with special war depart
ment duties. Fiom the department of agi icultuial economics, Dr. Evlon Niederfrank is on a year’s leave of absence
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IIcics a genuine fish storv
Haiold
I Chadwick ot 20 High St, Houlton
demonsti atcd why he is president ot the
Maine Development Commission s One
I hat Didnt Get A wav Club On his
ietuin tiom i week-end fishing tiip in
July he displayed an 18-pound togue he
pulled out of Giand Lake with a coppei
line and live bait
Di Beitiam L Packaid ot Augusta
is a dnectoi ot the Maine Public Health
Association He was elected toi a twoveal turn at then annual meeting in
July Di Pack nd is Commissions of
I ducation toi the state ot Maine and
lives at 127 Sewall Stieet in the capitol
city
1911—Next Reunion, 1941

I ieutenant Colonel Sumnei Waite na
tive ot Poitlmd has been lelieved as
Assistant military attache to I rance and
assigned to the 13th Intantiy, Camp
Jackson He was to have lcpoited to
Chief ot Start G-2 in Washington toi
temporal v dutv mst Information just
lcccived states that he is now located at
1728 College St Columbia, S C
Goveinoi Bai lows
16 cmpovveied
and du ectcd bv the I egislatuic to set
up a Militaiy Defense Commission pioceedcd piomptlv in Ju'v to name its mcmbeis Flank E Southard, chan man ot
Maines Public Utilities Commiss.on 242
Watei St Augusta has been named a
membei foi a three-vear term
Chauncey S Robinson who is assis
tant chief engmeei ot the Boston K Maine
and the Maine (.ential Railioads has
been named bv the State Military Detense
C ommission to supci vise a contemplated
consti uction program to expand Maine
aimoiv anpoit gunners langc and other
military tiaming facilities Mi Robin
son is a veteran ot thntv-one vcais in lailioil engineering and will function as
contact man between vanous paiticipating
agencies in this piogiam He is a resi
dent of Winchestei Mass 15 Foxciott
Rd and maintains a summci home at
Kezar Tails
Toi the past tew weeks the Bangoi
Dai'y
has been lunning a column
on Satuidiv ot each week entitled The
Paiack ot Picsidents
On July 6 Mrs
William L lovd Canoll (Maigaret Mc
Manus) was teatuied
At pi esent in
addition to many othei activities she i«s
serving her second teim as piesident ot
the local ilumnae chaptei ot Alpha Omicion Pi She lives at 1 W'hitnev St
Bangor
1913—Next Reunion, 1943

The Maine Public Health Association
has two dircctois in the Class ot 1913—
Dt Foriest B Ames loentgenologist
at the Fastcrn Maine General Hospital
Bangoi and Dr Geoige E Young ot
Skowhegan
Camden Outing Club’s second vice
piesident is Haiold II Nash.
At the annual meeting ot the Maine
Potato Gioweis and Shippeis Committee
Inc R ly D Hews ot Presque Isle, was
named an executive committeeman
1914---- Next Reunion, 1943

Wayland and Mis Towner (Bcttv
Mills, 20) aie now living at 2223 West
Kings Highway San Antonio Texas
wheie Pep is managei ot the Communi
ty Chest
Poitland’s three sei vice clubs Rotaiy
Kiwanis and Lions held a joint meeting
during August which day they observed
as Flonda W est Coast Dav
The aftan
was given tor the puipose of lecogm/ing
the hospitality shown Maine’s Publicity
Buieau representative on his toui through
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Flonda last winter, selling the attiactions
of Maine A delegation fiom St Peteisburg Flonda was at this obsci vance
and Joseph A Fiohock was the piinupal
speakei
Mr Fiohock chan man of the
Hospitality Committee toi the city of
St Peteisbuig and lieutenant Governor
ot the Flonda kiwanis Distnct is vice
piesident of the Crystal Mines Co, in St
Peteisbuig
1916— Next Reunion, 1941
Twenty-fifth

Di. Fail S Mei rill ot 15 Foiest Ave
Bangoi president of the Meadow biook
Golf Club was one of the finalists in the
recent piesidents tournament at the Club
In addition to a pnvate piacticc, Di Meinll is a member of the Eastern Maine
Geneial Hospital’s staff
The membei s ot the Maine Suj ei mtendents’ Association elected W H Ldmmstei as then second vice piesident Mi
Edminster is superintendent of schools
in Noiway Maine

to “Little America” Bill sang two num
bers, accompanied by Mis Jenkins. He is
supei intendent of schools at Fort Fairfield
and fiist vice president of the Maine Su
pei mtendents Association
Linwood J Kelley, who has been acting
principal of Lewiston High School since
the death of Principal Butler in May, has
been permanently appointed pi incipal of
that institution, accoiding to announce
ment by the supei intendent ot schools
This certainly is fine lecognition of his
ability Mi and Mrs Kelley have two
small children, John and Nancy Their
home is at 84 Russell St, Lewiston
Joseph S Robinson was elected presi
dent of the Houlton Lions Club at the
annual meeting held in July Joe is con
nected with the Texas Company , he lives
at 5 Watson Ave, Houlton
W esley C Plumer engmeei in the
Buffalo Office ot General Electric, made
his annual visit to the campus in July He
is living at 77 Byion Ave. Kenmoie
N A

1917— Next Reunion, 1942

1922—Next Reunion, 1941

Noel D Godtiey professoi in the New
A oik Umvcisitv histoiy department
spent this summei at his residence in
Calais
While lieie dui mg the past
months he has been a speaker at various
gioup meetings throughout eastern Maine
and much in demand Fie is an eminent
histonan and an authonty on cm rent po
litical activities Dming the college veai
1c maintains lesidence at 77 lieno St
New Rochelle New Yoik
Caileton Hcmck has been elected pies
ident of the Daniel E Geagan Drum and
Bugle Corps ot Biewci Mi Herrick is
in the retail grocery business at the
S. S Hernck & Co 590 South Main St
Bi ew er
Notification ot piomotion to the lank
ot lieutenant colonel has been received by
Heibeit E W'atkins, tormeily of Poitland He is assigned to the 101st Cavaliy,
New Yoik National Guard as an instruc
tor and dui mg August was an umpiie at
the Fust Army mancuveis
Mail is being sent to Leland M Mower
at 1430 N Hunter Stockton California
wheie he is pioject director tor the WP A

Helen I ouise Hathorne and Trank H
Todd a giaduate of Bowdoin who re
ceived his M A fiom Maine m 1938 weie
mained on July 1
Tehy are lepoited
living m Topsham, Maine
A Eveiett Stiout is a member of the
Board of Directois ot the Poitland
A M C A He is principal ot the Butler
Giammar School in that city. Residence
adchess—23 Amherst St
Anothei visitoi on the campus in Au
gust was Wyman Hawkes
He is a
teacher at the Biistol County' Agncultulal School Segreganset Mass, where he
has been toi fifteen years.

1918— Next Reunion 1943

The new piesident ot the Pawtucket
Rotaiy Club of Pawtucket R I is Carl
Brugge of 539 Fiuit Hill Ave North
Providence R I Carl is vice president
ot the Lincoln & Lane Co (engmeei ing
contractor) ot Pawtucket
1920— Next Reunion, 1942

Letter from Mrs Iva Barker Bean
Stai Route Maiysville California in
forms us that she and her family—three
boys and two girls—have been lunning
a house concession at Donner I ake Calif
this past summer. “W’e have fifteen grand
saddle horses and rent them out to tour
ists
Suielv wish some Maine friends
would diop by ’ She was expecting Alta
Jones Duvall, 21, her husband and young
ster, Dennis to call on them shortly
1921— Next Reunion, 1941

Mi and Mrs Haiold P (“Woody”)
Wood toimcily located in Newton Mass
are now peimancntly located at Noith
Bei w ick Maine
Mi and Mrs Hanv Patteison (Doris
Ovetend, ’25) visited the campus on Au
gust 30 toi the fust time since 1925 Ilaiiy is managei of the punting division of
the Eastman Kodak Co Rochestci N A
and they live on Knowlton Lane Biighton Station, in Rochester
When “Bill” Jenkins was a student he
was known as the best bailtone the col
lege had, on the National bioadcast

1923— Next Reunion, 1941

Nelson B Aikins is an equipment engineei tor the Western Electric Co, 100
Cential Avenue, Kearny. N J His resi
dence is 552 Fust St Westfield, N J
Virginia Chase Pei kins a sister of Ed
ward E Chase, 13, of Cape Fh/abeth and
Portland and of Maiy Ellen Chase, ’09,
widely known author of Noi thampton,
Mass has been awarded one ot three
major Hopwood Prizes given yearlv by
the University of Michigan tor her novel
“A New September” Mrs Perkins, a
native ot Bluchill attended the University
and was graduated at the University of
Michigan At one time she taught in the
secondaiy schools at Detroit Mich, and
also was on the faculty of the University
of Detroit She is a resident ot 22 Devon
shire Rd , Pleasant Ridge Mich.
Bryant M Patten has been named dis
tnct manager of the Pittsfield, Mass,
aiea for the New England Telephone &
Telegiaph Company
Since graduation
he has been vv ith the telephone company
as engmeei, having woiked also in the
comtneicial department at Portland later
seiving as manager of the Bath and Lew
iston offices and manager of the Bangor
distnct fiom 1931-36 He and Mis Pat
ten (Arabelle Hamilton) have two childien and aie living on Stockbndge Rd
Lenox Mass
Fh/abeth A Haikness was in Alaska
this summei ti averting via the Canadian
National She was to have letuined the
lattci pait of August Miss Harkness is
teichei ot mathematics at Tloicnce Mass
IIci lesidence is 22 I illy St
Molly Perkins Ci andon
Stevens Hall
Campus
1924— Next Reunion, 1941

J Wesley Ames is now managei of the
Ai kw right Finishing Corpoiation in Fall
Rivci Mass, He and Mis Ames live at
167 Read St. Somerset Center, Mass
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1924— Next Reunion, 1941

Dr Edwin Hadlock and his family are
now residing in Ithaca, New York, where
he is doing reseaich work at Cornell Uni
versity
Vaughan Ladd, for the past 14 years
genet al inspector of motive power and
bonus supervisor for the Bangor and
Aioostook Railroad Company at its Der
by shops has recently been promoted to
mechancial engincei
His addiess is 10
First Street, Derby
I low aid Reiche, who is active in edu
cational cnclcs in Portland is on the
Bov’s Work Committee of the Poitland
YMCA
How about a little news classmates’
I glean a little from the newspapeis now
and then but 1 need youi active coopci ation m bringing oui class histoiy up to
date
Betty Hunt Lamb
Noith Gorham Maine
1925— Next Reunion, 1945

Deai Classmates,
\\ e are back in the Press again Thom
as Gay was chosen secretaiy of the organi
zation tor the new Mcmonal Hospital at
Damai iscotta
Keith Goldsmith is with the 20th
Century Fox Film Corporation at De
Mexico, S A
Frank Hussey was re-elected piesident
of the Maine Potato Glowers Inc
Mildred (“Brownie”) Shiumpf has just
been appointed Special 4-H Club \gent
for Washington County
Please let me hcai from you so that we
may have a lot of news in next month’s
edition
Verv truly.
Mis Louise Quincy Loid
38 Forest \ve
Oiono, Maine

*

*

•

•

•
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p/ays repeatperformance
Hurry, Men, don’t miss this famous
"GET ACQUAINTED with BRIGGS" BARGAIN! A
It’s the same choice,“ParkLane”briarpipe.. .as last year’s
fast sell-out. And, remember, the quantity is limited.
So, again, it’s first come, first served. There is only
one reason why Briggs can afford to repeat this
great bargain “buy”. We know that most
men who really get to know Briggs Pipe
Mixture like it... for life.

Genuine “Park.
Lane” briar, per
fect finish and balMFy
ance. Heat-tested
bowl exclusively proc’
essed and permeated
with fine oils. Mouthpiece
matches grain of wood. Re
movable triple filter assures
continued sweetness. Supply
limited. Act today!

1926— Next Reunion 1945

On July 1 Edward F Stanton opened
an oflice for the practice of obstetncs and
gynecology at 136 E 46th St, New Yoik
City
1 rygve Heistad has been with the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company for thiec yeais He and Slur
lev (Robcits) with their two daughters,
Selma and \nna Marie, aged 5 and 2,
aie living on Belgrade Road, Augusta,
Maine
Sarah Fishei who is a distnct supeivisoi with W'PA in Noithein Aroostook,
spoke to the home economics extension
gioup when they toured in Aroostook
County in May
Efhe Biadeen Ridley and Don have
moved from Old Orchard Beach to 65
Pennsylvania Ave South Poitland
Gingci Fiaser has a new farm in East
Turner and was ovciheard at class re
union to say he hoped eveiyone would
take an intei cst in it
I cone Dakin
36 Myitle St
Orono, Maine

Briggs is a blend of blue ribbon tobaccos,time-mellow ed
extra long in oaken casks.
Its flavor and fragrance win
most men ... at first pipe
ful. So act at once. Don’t
delay. Your money back,
gladly, if you say so!
*

B B

---------- ------------

PIPE MIXTURE

1927— Next Reunion, 1945

Classmates of ’27—
May I say that I would like to send to
everyone in our class of two bundled and
seventy a double post caul with a 1 equest
foi news, but this Uttiniiits will have to
be my request
And please send me <i
card with any news of vouiself oi a class
mate today 1
Edgai Cio/iei, foi the past six yeais
pnncipal of Blownvdie High, was one of
eight Maine delegates to the National
Educational Association in Milwaukee,
V\ isconsin, this past summei
Svlvia Ixuison, teadici of English and
Cieativc Wilting at Peekskill New Yoik,
High School, conducted a Cieativc Wnt-
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At your tobacconist...
or mail this coupon!

ACTMM, MEN
Go to your tobacconist today. If he can’t
supply you, get this coupon in the mail right
aT\ay. We guarantee quality of both pipe and
tobacco . . . but quantity is limited. Tear out
now as reminder * . • before you forget!

(GQ-40)
P. Lorillard Company
119 West 40th Street, New York City
Enclosed is $1.00 (check or money order for safety).
Send me the special de luxe box containing 2 tins of Briggs
and the genuine “Park Lane” briar pipe as ad\ertised.
This ojffir good in United States only1

Name.
Address

Copyright. 1940. by P. Lonllard Co*

Masons and Buildcis Supplies
ACME MFG CO.
G A. Hersey 00
T M Hersey, 34
BANGOR

YOU WILL FIND IT AT
HARDWARE
U and VARIETY

31-37 MILL ST.ORONO

Member Federal Reserve Bank

ing “Clinic' at the University of Maine
Summer School, July 16-26
Ardra Hodgins Ogden of Batavia, Java,
has been visiting her family in Houlton
during July and August
Neil Bishop was elected State Senator
from Sagadahoc Countv in the September
election
Neil ran on the Republican
ticket
The Alumni office gives Rosalie Crockett's business address as Apt 45 55 Morton St New York N Y, and her occu
pation as “advertising art and copy
Peggy Webster wound up her years as
class reporter in the June Alumnus with
a grand account of class reunion It was
a good reunion and it would have been
great to have seen more or you there!
As ever
Edith O’Connor Thaxter
27 Princeton St
Bangor Maine
1928—Next Reunion. 1944

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
stitution interested and help
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Dear Classmates
I am sorry not to have had a column in
last June's issue but due to a misunder
standing neither Thelma nor I wrote the
news items As you all know Thelma
Perkins Dudley is your new correspondent
and will write the column from now on
Our class president David Fuller, is a
member of the Penobscot County Republi
can Committee and I believe Dave attend
ed the National Republican Convention
this summer
Eleanor Fitzherbert is secretary of the
Penobscot County Democratic Committee
Bertha Carter Cushman who was for
merly in our class was publicity chairman
tor the fifth annual convention of the
state of Maine Pi Beta Phi Alumna As
sociation held at Lakewood “Bee' re
sides at 303 Lincoln Street in Bangor
Thelma Perkins Dudley of Cape Eliza
beth was elected president of the Port
land Junior League and attended a na
tional convention of the Junior l eague in
Seattle Washington, this past summer
James Currie is in the equipment divi
sion of the American Can Company 230
Park Ave New York N Y and is re
siding at Apt F-41 Highland Hall 131
Purchase St Rye New York

Mrs T A A. Hertzburg (Ruth Dens
more) is residing at 10 Linden St, Brattle
boro, Vt
Frederic C Murphy is an economist
with the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. U S Dept of Commerce,
Washington D C His residence is at
2101 New Hampshire Avenue, N W,
Washington D C
Nicholar F Wessell, of Bangor, and
Miss Thelma Johnson of New Sweden,
were married on July 8 at the home of the
bride’s parents Miss Johnson was gradu
ated from Caribou High School and has
attended Aroostook State Normal School
and Gorham Normal School
For the
past several years, she has taught in the
schools of New Sweden and Stockholm
“Nick” is at present employed as a safety
engineer with the Works Progress Administration For the past several years,
he was employed in Portland and recently
has been transferred to Bangor Mr and
Mrs Wessell will reside in Bangor
Please send all news items in the future to Mrs Grorge F Dudley, 34 Cottage
Farms Road, Cape Elizabeth Maine
Barbara Pieice Skofield
52 Harlow St
Brewer, Maine
1929— Next Reunion, 1944

A daughter, Deborah was born Au
gust 4 to Mr and Mrs Emory F Ridlon
(Kezar) Their address is 1842 Blouvin
Ave Baton Rouge La
Mr and Mrs Noyes D Shirley of
Littleton, N H are also receiving con
gratulations Their baby, a son, was born
June 9
Priscilla Conant has recently accepted
a position on the South Portland (Maine)
High School faculty For the past few
years, Priscilla has been head of the Eng
lish Department at Lubec High School
Dr Everett F Conlogue is a physician
at the Wish-i-ah Sanitarium at Anberry,
Calif
Mr and Mrs Richard W Holmes have
recently moved from Brewer to Lincoln,
where Dick has been transferred
Gordon F Hammond’s residence ad
dress is 31 Lime St Boston, Mass Gor
don is connected with the New England
Mutual Insurance Company at 150 Con
gress St Boston
Barbara Johnson
32 Orland St
Portland Maine
1930— Next Reunion, 1944

o assure yourself
of accommodations and unex
celled meals at moderate rates,
for Homecoming make reser
vations at

THE BANGOR HOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN

Bangor's Leading Hotel for over a century

Richard (Dick) Bradford and Miss
Helen G Stevens daughter of Mrs Bes
sie and the late George F Stevens of
Orono were married on Saturday August
3 in Bangor They are living at 10 Mill
Street Orono where Dick is manager of
the Orono branch of the Merrill Trust
Co
Alton E Crockett is employed in the
construction department of the Pennsyl
vania Power &. Light Co of Lancaster,
Pa and is living at 351 South Queen St
Lancaster
Norwood Mansur, Jr arrived inAu
gusta last April 2 the first born The
father Norwood Sr, employed at Man
sur’s Inc is reported doing nicely
Milford Payson is fourth vice president
of the Camden (Maine) Outing Club
Arvard Webster is now principal of
Alfred (Maine) High School For the
past nine years he has been sub-master
of Casco High School
Pauline Hall Leach
Oneonta, N Y
1931— Next Reunion, 1944

Hello again'
News items from the Alumni Office and
the first day of school arrived almost

16
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simultaneously What chance do I have.
I ask you, to pt etend that vacation lasts
foiever? So here I am, pencils all shar
pened and the old snooping habit aired
out and ready foi fuithei use Inciden
tally, any clues to aid the snooping—notes,
lettcis, telegiams, cablegrams, or peisonal
intei views—will be gratefully welcomed
and tieated with all due icspect
This month’s column is fairly bui sting
with congi atulations stoicd up duung
the summei months
Luthan Ciosby was mauied Max 29 to
Miss Patricia E Cousins ot Foi t Kent
Mrs Ciosbv is a giaduate ot Madawaska
Ti anting School and Goiahm Normal
School and has been teaching in DoveiFoxciott fhey aie living in Milo wheie
Doc opciatcs his own tilling station
Alice Bun was mauied June 3 to Edxx aid Claience Joi dan *34 in a beautiful
cciemony at the Cential Congregational
Chm ch Fastpoit
Manon Ewan 32
xx ho at least paitly belongs to oui class
helped sei ve at the icccption I he Joi dans
aic making then home at 147 High Street
Reading Mass
Anothei announcement ot inteiest is
that ot Jack McGowans mamage to
Miss Dorothy Frances Mullin June 15 in
W mchc stci Mass
I cstei Claik and Mis Lloise Sawvei
ot 1 llswoith weie man ltd July 20 at
Castine
they aie living in F llswoith
Lestci is with the State Budge Depaitment and has been located at Machias
And Edxvtn Williams was mauied July
6 to Miss Lleanoi Hathaway, of Colum
bia 1 alls
I hey aie living in Guiltoid
wheie Ed is a clerk in the post ofhee
Mis Williams giaduated tiom Colby has
studied at Columbia, and has been teach
ing in the high school at Bennington, Vt
Will one “Congiatulations” do? It may
not take up so much space but it means
just as much as it it were multiplied by
five
We have as many as three new babies
that I knoxv about
Galen and Mary
Vcayo have a son Joseph Herbeit, born
July 11th in Auburn
I hen Maijorie
Moocis Jenkins sent a note announcing
the auival ot William Robeit July 24
(I hen new addiess is 77 South Park
Sheet Bangoi ) And I was delighted
with the little caid tiom Mi and Mis
Stuait Chaplin (Chai lie, to most ot us)
which announced the arnval ot a dauglitci ICeia Joan, on August 21 Moic <ongi atulations'
Speaking ot Chai les icminds me, for
some teason ot Peg Larrabee who has
just been elected county attorney foi
Hancock County 1 he name on the bal
lot was Fiedcnck ot couise Peg has a
law ofhee in Ellswoith Nice going’
Geoige Cuo/zo joins the legulai staff
ot Bangoi High School this year after a
yeai ot substitute teaching there He is
teaching in the mechanical drawing depai tment
The Bangor Datlv \Teivs featured an
interesting write-up about Mauna Went
worth Footman a shoit time ago. Hei
activities sound like a Prism activity list,
only moie so She is piesident of the local
Chi Omega Alumnae chaptei, has been on
the Bangor-Brewer Y W.C A executive
board for the past six years and is now
serving as secietaiy, and is a membei of
the committee for the Florence E Smith
Business Girls’ Club, the camp commit
tee, and the Girl Reserve committee
She also belongs to the Biewer Garden
Club, the Homemakeis’ Club of the First
Congi cgational Chui ch in Biewei, and
the Penobscot County Association for the
Blind Besides all this, Mauna does the
bookkeeping at the Footman Dairy, which
is owned by hei husband and his father.
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and manages time for reading and camp
ing tups with her husband and five-yearold son
It’s been nice healing fiom all of you
again 1 he addiess is still
Dons L Gioss
Stonington, Maine
1932—Next Reunion, 1943

Deal Classmates,
AA inston C Robbins was selected as the
new industrial engineer for the Maine De
velopment Commission Fie is replacing
R Wyman Foster, of Portland, who re
signed to become affiliated with a private
industiy Win has been employed by the
State Highway Department and other
consti uction companies since giactuation
Helen Denaco was mauied on July 1 to
Miss Pauline Newcomb, a giaduate of
Caimcl High School and the School of
Nin sing at the Eastern Maine Geneial
Hospital She is the daughtei of Mi and
Mis C A Newcomb, of Carmel. Maine.
Alden’s business addiess is the Montoe
Loan C( inpany and his home addiess is
427 Essex St Bangoi
The engagement of Miss Caiol C Biedekapp to \i thui C Holbiook ot Albany
N Y was announced in the spung by
Miss Biedekapps parents, Mi and Mrs
Fiedeuck C Biedekapp ot W alton, N Y
Miss Biedekapp is a giaduate ot New
York State College toi Teachers and is
a membei ot the faculty ot the Albany’
Academy Aithur is assistant plant engineci toi the A P AV Papei Co and is
located in Albany, N A
Mi and Mis Hany Paul aie lecciving
congi atulations on the birth ot a daugh
ter A’aleue Louise
Hariy is living
Beilin’s contact man in Boston
Among the piomotions listed by the
U ot M we note that Win Libby has
been piomoted from assistant professor to
associate professor of agionomy AA’in
has done graduate woik at Rutgers and
Cornell Universities, and has worked
toi the Maine Agiicultuial Experiment
Station the Agricultural Extension Ser
vice the Farm Credit Association and
the Pioduction Cicdit Association
I met Rachel Gilbert Mee the other
clav and her news is that she plans to
attend the Giaduate School ot Social
AV oik at AVestein Reserve University in
Cleveland this wintei She had recently
seen Aithui Fan child, who is employed
in the Seals, Roebuck stoic in Provi
dence
Ait is mauied and has a son,
eight months old in August Ray says
that Edward Patten has been working
tor the Geodetic Suixey Depai tment for
five ycais and is located in Arkansas
He tiavels most of the time and spends
his summers in Maine
Geialdme Chase was married on August
31 to Fade AA ard Lovering More about
this next month
Mary G Bean
2 Madison St
Bangor, Maine

CaptureThese Priceless Moments

Alakes Movies erf
Snapshot Cost

HE time will come when movies of baby

will be priceless. And the only time to
Tdays
capture these scenes—in color, in action—is
tiou! Time flies. Youngsters grow up quickly.
So start your movie album now with a palm
size Dlmo ... so easy ... so inexpensive. Film
almost drops into place in Filmo 8—no thread
ing of film over sprockets. Then press the
button—and what you see, you get, in black-andwhite or full, natural color, even in slow motion.
Precision-built by the makers of Hollywood’s
professional equipment, with four speeds, de
vice for animating cartoons, and provision for
accessories, Filmo 8 is a basic camera that will
meet your present a nd future needs. See your
camera dealer. He knows Filmos. Bell & Howell
Company, Chicago; New York; Hollywood;
London. Established 1907,
Newl Now being displayed by your dealer
• • • Filmo Auto Load 16 mm. Motion Picture
Cameras from $115. (Other models to $1155.)
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AArcll, here I begin my third season as
your columnist, hoping with all my heart
that all of you will cooperate this year in
sending me any news Just chop a penny
postal, you needn’t even bother to sign
youi name if you wish otherwise, although
I’m always inteiested in the sender’s name,
natuially
Duung the summer whilst I lazily sat
around sunning myself, lots of things have
happened, among them weddings about
which we’re all always interested to heai.
Helen Osgood became Mis Ezra Hoyt
Ripple, III, on Satuiclay, the sixth of July,
in Haittoid, Conn Mi and Mrs Ripple
aie lesidmg at 218 Beacon Stieet in Haitfoid

•

•

•

FREE MOVIE BOOKLET
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1839 Larchmont Ave., Chicago, III.
Send free, 16-page booklet telling all
about Filmo 8 mm. Cameras and Pro
jectors.

Name.............
Address...............

City

State
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Jeanne Kennedy became Mrs John Em
met McDonald on August 10 in Dorches
ter Mass Mr McDonald was graduated
tiom the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and is connected with the Buell
f. ngineenng Company of New York City
Jeanne and her husband are making their
home in New Rochelle New Yoik Mrs

Alumni Business and
Professional Cards
A. B. FOSTER
Maine 02
Patent Attorney Specializing in
( hemical Piocesscs and Pioducts
724-9th St Washington, D C
Ovti 25 vcais at this addiess

A. D. T. LIBBY
P ITEM A1TORXEX
Fedeial Tiust Building
Newark N J
DESIGNS — COPYRIGHTS TRADE MARKS

Wholesale DAKIN Retail
THE SPORT SHOP
SHI P IlbRD 1"
M \ HURD 26
Mgi Bangor
Mgr Waterxille
Store
BANGOR
Stoic
POR1LXND
WATJ RVILLE

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
*5 Sj Mun St

II

Me

Biewei

r Drummond 1900
Pies ind Tilts

I da vrd E Chasf, Piesident

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
609 Fidelitv Bldg

Poitland Me

WYMAN & SIMPSON, INC.
Hvdio-Electnc Plants Mill,
Railioad Highway and Bridge
Consti uction
AA aterville and Augusta
Maine

PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO. INC.
TIMBERLANDS — ENGINEERS
12 Himmond St

Gcj

Bangoi

Maine

I C it lisle 09 Philip P Clement
Robert W \\enll 20 P rul F
Atwood 26, Geo D Cai lisle A

CROWELL and LANCASTER
Architects
Eastern Trust Bldg Bangoi, Me
C Parkei Crowell, 98, A I A
Waltei S Lancastci, A I A
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James F Whitten (Ernestine Merrill)
was the bi ide’s attendant
Evelyn Plummer became Mrs Stacy
Ross Miller on July 20 at Aina Center,
Maine The couple are making their home
in Oiono wheie Mr Miller is an Exten
sion Land Use Planning Specialist
Roger B Lincoln, of Cranston, Rhode
Island, was married on July 27 to Miss
Ruth M Williamson in Fall Rix er, Mass
The bride is a giaduate of Somerset High
School and of Bryant College in Provi
dence, R I Roger is employed in the
accounting department of the Kenney
Manufacturing Company in Cranston,
R I
Two future Mainiacs made their ap
pearance this summer, the patents of
whom are well known
To Mr and Mrs Chai les Bunker ( Pris
cilla Bell), of Olive Road, South Poit
land. a daughtei Betsy Bunker, born
August the 16th (I’ve seen her and she’s
a ‘pippin,” too)
To Mr and Mrs Rudolph B Johnson,
of Gorham New Hampshire—a daughter
born in May
Blanche Henry, of Thomaston has ac
cepted a position at Foxcroft Academy
wheie she will teach mathematics and
coach diamatics
Donald Boyle is new sub-piincipal of
Monson Academy this year
Claik Abbott, who has been engaged as
salesman duiing the summer months for
Lyrons and Carnahan, publishcis of New
\rork City has returned to Kingfield
Maine as principal of the high school
Helen Gilman is now in Port Chester,
New Yoik teaching dramatics and speech
Dr Horace H Gould has opened his
ofhee in Bangor this fall
Ralph Jordan was the Bangor summei
playground director this year
Inc/ Howe was lecently elected presi
dent of the State of Maine Pi Beta Phi
Alumnae Association
I don t know ot any other news at this
wilting- do you1' Well all right Mail
it over to 39 Falmouth St Poitland
Maine, then
Dorothy Findlay Carnochan
1934—Next Reunion, 1943

lust ten yeais ago the Class of 1934
entered Maine, eager excited, and a little
Lightened Some people would say “away
back ten y eai s ago” but it seems like such
a very short time This fall I’ve been
living it all over again through my young
sister who is now experiencing the same
thnll I must admit to a nostalgia I
wish I could be theie with hei but daydi earning costs money m a column so
must back to earth
It looks as though our class had spent
the summer getting inaiued—all but three
items aie weddings
Dons Rosen was mained June 19 to
Albeit McCready of Norway, Maine
Mr McCready is employed at the post
olhcc in Noiway They are at home at
2 Tucker St Norway
Millaid Dow marncd Charlotte Robin
son of Rutland Vt, on August 20 Mis
Dow is employed by the Rutland County
National Bank
Millard has a position
with the Ccntial A’eimont Public Sei vice
Co and thev aie living at 67 Pine St
Rutland, A t
The engagement of Diusilla Roderick
to Noibcrt B Noyes of Greenville, was
announced August 18 by her parents Mi
Noyes is a graduate of Acadia Univeisity
College of Music Nova Scotia and has
done giaduate woik at Juilliaid School
of Music New York City He is an in
struct™ of voice and pianofoite in Green
ville and an instructor of music in Green
ville High School

Robeit Crockett mairied Jeanette Irene
Roy on July 20. Mrs Crockett is a grad
uate of Jay High School and Bliss Busi
ness College, and since then has been
employed as stenographer at the Otis Mill
in Livermore Falls Robert is employed
as draftsman in the local null They are
living in Livermore Falls
David Abbot mained Miss Marion
Hayden, of Presque Isle, on May 3 Mrs
Abbot is a graduate of Presque Isle High
School and has been employed as clerk at
the Aroostook Conservation Office in
Presque Isle David is chief field super
visor of the Aroostook County Agricul
tural Conservation Program
Bob Adams was married June 9 to Miss
Harriet Frances Knight, of Jay, Maine
Mrs Adams attended Boston University
and is a graduate of Bay Path Institute,
Springfield, Mass
She has been em
ployed in the Central Maine Power Com
pany office at Livermore Falls Bob is
employed at the Otis Paper Mill in Chis
holm
They are living at Livermore
Falls
And this is the end of my list of
summer weddings
Gilbert Cox is sales engineer for the
Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Com
pany on 797 Beacon St, Boston
Irving Cumming has started his duties
as co-pilot on a Boston-Maine passenger
and mail plane
His loute is between
Boston and Montreal with one day each
week between Boston and Bangor He
went to Maine one vcai and then to Dal
las, Texas where he took a course at the
Dallas Fl}mg Field
In 1937 he was
selected as station manager foi the Bos
ton-Maine Airways at Houlton In 1939
he was promoted and transfeired to mana
ge! of the station at Bangor Two months
ago he was granted a leave of absence to
take a course foi a co-pilot’s job and upon
completing the course was called on his
present assignment He has a wife who
was Anna FitzPatrick, of Houlton and
two children
Only one baby was repoited this summei—a daughtei boin in May to Stan
Blanchard This is Stan’s second child
The first was a son And so ends our first
column of the year I’m just as interested
as ever in every little bit of news so don’t
forget Bob and I aie still receiving mail
at the beach Everyone else has left ex
cept the seagulls, but we’re enjoying the
surf from the tropical hurricanes
Maddy Russ
15 Surfside Ave
Winthrop, Mass
1935—Next Reunion, 1943

Hello, Everyone,
Back again after a nice long summer,
and the news items «,ecm to have pouied
in, so I’ll get right down to business
AA edding bells have been ringing all
summei for ’35 Best wishes are in order1
Janet Brown became Caleb K Hobble’s
bride on May 6 at Skowhegan
Mr
Hobble of Buffalo, New \zoik manager
of the Clinton Bailey Maiket, AA^cstern
New York’s legional farmeis’ maiket,
was giaduatcd tiom Cornell Janet has
been on the staff of the Public Libraiy
in Rochester, N Y for the past tluec
years since she completed a course at
Simmons College of Libiaiy Science Mr
and Mrs Hobbie are living at 66 Pleasant
Ave Hambuig New Yoik
On August 17, Miss Margaict S Ho
mans of Louisville, Kentucky, became
Mis Ashton P Sawyer Mrs Savvyei
was giaduated from Gulf Park Jumoi
College in Gulfpoit Miss
Ashton is
now employed by the U S Engmeel
Office at Baltimoie, Md
Claia Goidon became the bride of Jo
seph A Baitlett, of Millinocket Claia
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has been employed as a teachei in the
primary schools of Winn Mi Bartlett
was graduated fiom Steams High, of
Millinocket, and is employed by the Great
Noithern Paper Co Since June 16 they
have been at home on Katahdin Ave, in
Millinocket
Miss Ruth Marston, of \ugusta, be
came Mis Max E Tuinei on June 29
Mrs Turner was giaduated fiom Colby
College Max received his Mastei’s Dcgiee fiom Amheist College He is con
nected with the United States Biological
Survey with headquarters in Poitland
On August 10 Miss Maijone Claik
became the bnde ot Wancn Walkei
Mis Walkei was giaduated fiom Westbiook Jumoi College and has been em
ployed as hostess in the dining loom ot
the Poitland YW C \ Wancn is con
nected with the Saco I owcll Shops at
Biddefoid
l'he bi ide and gioom aic
living at Claik’s Mills
\nd now congiatulations to the piovd
Dads’ In June a daughtei was boin to
Dr ajid Mis Gene McManamy in Rochestei Minn Chailottc is planning to come
Last with “hci family but the tup is a
long one foi the little mite with onlv
twelve weeks behind hei
Jim Crocket has been passing cigais'
On Julv 26 Mi and Mis Ciockci weie
piesented with a seven-pound seven-ounce
son J Douglas Ji Jim has been in Chi
cago since Apul when he was tianstencd
fiom the Haittoid Blanch Oflice of the
liavclcis as a Gioup Service Repicscntativc Jim complains about the seal city
ot U of M alumni in Chicago I lbby and
Carl Ingraham aic m the city but they
aie twenty two miles away' Cail Whit
man stopped in Chicago recently en mute
Horn his vacation in Maine Jim icpoits
Manon Martin is in the spotlight in Chi
cago as well as clscwhcie in the Last
oigam/ing the Women’s Division ot the
GOP (Incidentally the Maine elec
tion 1 eturns are coming in while I’m
wilting this, and the icpoits suiely sound
as if Marion knows how to oigamze’)
To return to Jim’s lcttei—both Mi and
Mis (. locker extend a coidial invitation
to all ot ’35 who may be in Chicago They
are living at 2836 last 78th St Chicago
Milt MacBride is in Easton Maine,
whcie he is engaged as a potato giowei
Eied Robcits is now engincei of the Geneial Llectnc Company sales oflice Mis
Robcits you know was Edna Matthews
and Edna and Ficd aie living now in
Schenectady since Fied’s piomotion
Bunny Anderson now Di Andcison is
interning at the Fastcin Maine Genual
Hospital in Bangoi
Bunny lcceivcd lus
MD in June trom Boston Umveisity
Polly Budge has been appointed assis
tant 4-H Club leadei anti oveisccs the
vvoik ot Maine 4-H Clubs and county
club agents She is at 14 Middle St
Oi ono
Piudencc Hayes has been appointed supcivisoi of music in Old I own T’oi the
past thiec years Piudencc has been teach
ing piivatcly and at Oiono High School,
since she leccived hei degree at the Noi th
em Conscivatoiy of Music Danny Bailctt is to coach basketball at Machias
High School this vvintci
Danny has
made one of the finest coaching lecoicls
cvci in Washington County John Wil
ley has gone to the Umveisity of Missoun
to teach English John leccived his Mas
ter’s Degree last spiing at Haivaid
El Gowen attended Haivaid this summei Fl is teaching English at Biddctoid
High School
Cay Bu//cll, who is employed at the
Rochcstci Public Eibiaiy, has been vaca
tioning in Maine this sumnici
I think
we could stall a “Go to Maine Bui can’’
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At Home
Where Hospitality Reigns
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acquire material possessions . . .
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automobile, jewelry, furs, etc . . . you are constantly faced
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is a policy available against practically every haz
ard that threatens your financial welfare. Consult
the North America Agent in your vicinity.
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Insurance Company of
North America
PHILADELPHIA
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among the alumni without any objections
being raised’
Well, until next month, then— I do
hope 1’11 hear fiom all of you who seem
to have disappeared from the horizon
Agnes Crowley
59 Western Ave
Biddeford, Maine
1936—Next Reunion, 1942

Dear Classmates,
I got quite a jolt one day last week
when I received a letter from the Alumni
Office asking me for the ’36 personals to
be turned in by Sept 15 Somehow the
summer has slipped by without my notic
ing it Did you ever see such a short one 1
Anvhow, I enjoyed what there was of it
and hope you all did, too
Judy (my daughter, in case some of you
might wonder who “Judy” is) and I
spent three weeks in July at the Isle of
Springs which is near Boothbay Harbor
Eddie wasn’t able to get away for so long,
but did manage week-ends
\\ bile there I saw Burt Mullins who is
editor of the Boothbay Harbor Registei
I also saw Hazel Feero, who was spending
the summer there, and Eime Dinsmoie
and Henry Lowell who were at Capitol
Island for a vacation I know these latter
three are not ’36ers but I thought you
wouldn't mind hearing about other classes
too this once
While at the island, howevei I missed
seeing Helen Buker Rochlin and Libby
Philbrook Ingraham who were in Lewis
ton for a visit Libby also spent some of
her summer in New Hampshire By the
way, her address has changed since I last
wrote it in the Alumnus It is 1703 Wal
len Ave, Chicago, Ill
Helen is living in Newton Conn where
Dr Rochlin is on the staff of the Fair
field State Hospital
Russ Brown spent a week-end with us
shortly before she started summer school
at Maine She will teach in Machias this '
year
I also heard that Kay Hoctor attended
Maine summer school
Louise Steeves stopped in one day for
a few minutes, but, as usual was in a
great rush
She had been attending
Springfield College summer session She
will be teaching at Windsor, Conn again
this year
I had an invitation from Arlene Hig
gins Cobb to visit her and take in the
New York World’s Fair, but unfortunate
ly had to pass it up Was I disappointed’
Now the Cobbs have transferred to Water
town, N. Y. George is manager of the
Montgomery Ward store in Watertown.
There seems to be so much news that
I’m skipping all around, but, while I
think of it, Russ told me that she saw
Edith Hill, Clyde and Ruth Higgins, and
John Sealey at Commencement. John
was speaker of the evening at the Skull
banquet.
We had a picnic with Reggie and Dot
Naugler and Johnny Miller in Camden
not long ago. John is going to Tufts
Medical School and likes it immensely
Reggie is still with Hedge and Mathies
Company in Bangor
I was having lunch at Howard John
son’s in Naples one day when who should
walk in but Barbara Sanborn Knccland
I was more than surprised to see her. and
we had quite a chat
Before I go one bit further I must letract a statement I made in the last issue
of the Alumnus. I said that Jim Day was
engaged and asked him for more particu
lars Shortly afterward I leceived a very
indignant letter from Jim saying that he
also would like more particulars because,
as far as he knew, he never had been en

gaged ’ Was I mortified ' ’ I apologize,
Jim and next time I will try to investi
gate an> rumois moie thoroughly
I think that in older to save space for
the personals of other classes, I’d better
stop my rambling and give you the rest
of the news in concise statements I guess
I’ll stait with engagements.
Mane Aicher’s engagement to Paul
McDonnell was announced July 11 Marie
is still at the C M G Hospital as a labora
tory technician and Paul is with the Modene Paint Sei vice in Portland
Dave Wellman is engaged to Doiothy
Leighton of Westbrook He is with the
S D Wancn Company there
I believe I mentioned before that Art
Roberts had hung his pin, but since then
it has been in the paper (I’m just checking
up on rumois already) that he is engaged
to Lorraine Lombard, of Old Orchard
(Which is just the waj I had it, so I was
o k that time ) Art is in the lumber
business in Lyman
William Mongovan is engaged to Flor
ence Vickers of Biownville Junction He
is a junior salesman for the Eastern Cor
poration of Brewer and is connected with
the New York offices
Xrbie Doughertv and Ginny McGune
weie marned in June and they are now
living in Boston \rbie is in the Person
nel Depai tment of the Boston Consoli
dated Gas Company
Then address is
Strathmoie Manoi, Strathmore Road
Brookline Mass
Doiothy Jones was mai i led to Albert
Smith July 3 They arc living in Wateiville vvheie \lbeit is employed with Mer
rill and Mayo Company
Fred \ndei son married Ruth Messer ot
West Roxbury Mass June 3 Ruth and
Fred weie both graduated troin Boston
University school ot medicine this year
Janet Wheeler was married March 25
to Harry Spinney of Littleton Mass
Hany is a giaduate of Brown University
They are living in Littleton
Tom Reed was married June 14 to
Elizabeth Kelley, ot Somerville Mass
Tom has graduated tiom M I T since
we last saw him and is now employed as
a research chemical engineer with U S
Steel Corp, Koppers Bldg, Pittsburgh
Pa
I know of only two births Roger and
Bee Cummings Burke are the proud
parents of a baby girl. \ irginia, and Paul
and Althea Millett Blown also have a
girl. Hope
Ken Pruett will teach scieni.es and math
and coach basketball and baseball at
Winter Harbor High
David Pierce is assistant principal of
Searsport High this vear Since leaving
Maine, he has taught in Orono High,
Greenville High and gave up the posi
tion as principal of Bradford High to
accept his present position
Alan Corbett recently received his Mas
ter’s degree as doctor of veterinary medi
cine at Michigan State College He has
been appointed to the faculty of the vetei inary division there as regular instructor
Vivian Dow is teaching Latin and
French at North Yarmouth Academy
She has previously taught at Milbridge
and Freepoit high schools
Doug Parker is an ensign in the
U S N R He is assistant communica
tions officer His address is 1301 Whitehead Stieet, Key West, Fla
If you want all the ’36 columns in the
Alumnus to be as lengthy as this, please
do your part and mail a card to me to tell
me what you’re doing I’d appreciate it
no end
Phyl Webster
338 Pine Street
Lewiston Maine

1937—Next Reunion, 1942

Dear Classmates,
How time flies’ It seems only yester
day that I sent my last column in to the
Alumni Office By the stack of clippings
on my desk, it looks as if some members
of our class have been very active this
summer
Miss Chailotte Mower and James Mor
rison were married June 25 at Cambridge,
Maine
Mis Mornson was graduated
from Higgins Classical Institute and
Farmington Normal School
She has
taught in the public schools of Cambridge
and Parkman Red is teacher of sciences
and athletic director in Mechanic Falls
High School
On August 16 Gertrude Titcomb was
married to Alhster William Dawson, of
Belmont Mass Mr Dawson was gradu
ated from the Bentley School of \ccountmg in Boston and is now associated with
the Boston Blue Print Company They
aie living at Allston Mass
Mr and Mrs Edwin Wyeth announce
the marriage of their daughter Barbara,
to Mr Douglas James Wishart on Satuiday the seventh ot Septembei in Digh
ton Mass
Wesley Mai tin and Xngellea Dillingham
weie married in Veazie
Mrs Mai tin
was giaduatcd tiom Bangor High School
and Gilman s Commercial School Wes
ley is employed by the Maine Central
Railroad They will live at 51 Parkview
Avenue in Bangor
Miss Florence Steeves and I eonard
Ciockctt weie marned in June at Bangor
Mrs Crockett is a graduate of Beals
Business College Leonard is associated
with the Coco-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc
in Augusta Then addicss is 71 West
Crescent St Augusta
Chai les Tieat and Helen Rogers were
marned July 20 in New York City Mrs
Treat is a graduate ot Goiham Noimal
School and has taught in Saco Farming
ton, Conn, and Longmeadow
Mass
Charles is a member of the staff ot the
J Walter Thompson Company in New
York City
Congiatulations and best wishes to all
of you
Carol Stevens is teaching English at
Skowhegan High School and Alice Stew
art is teaching social sciences and debat
ing at Bangor High School
Mr and Mis Francis I oid (Ruth Kim
ball) and their son, Geoffrey Peter, are
living at 23 Maple St, Newton Mass
Mr Loid is employed by the Polaroid
Corporation in Cambridge, Mass
Baibara Bertels received the degree of
bacheloi ot science at Simmons College
in June Barbara has completed a course
at the Prince School of Store Service
Education Congratulations Barbara
Marjorie and Bob Devvick are living
at 17 Rudman Road. Poitland, Maine
Received a nice letter from Alan Duff
this summer It seems I made a mistake
in regard to Duffy’s position in the Du
Pont Plant in Arlington, N. J Duffy is
head of the engineering division in that
plant I’m really soiry to have made the
mistake but it was actually sent to me
in that manner The Duffy’s addiess is
786 Kearney Ave, \ihngton, N T
Caiolyn and How aid Stagg live at 375
Clifton Ave Newark, N J Howard is
employed by the Public Serv ice Co, of
N J
\nnouncemcnt has been made of the
engagement of Catherine Frawley, of
Augusta, to Richaid Braley Dick is em
ployed by the Central Maine Power Com
pany in Xugusta Congratulations to you
Hats off to Lucian Scamman and Pat
Hutchings our class president Lucian
and Pat both received their Doctor of
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Veterinary Medicine Degree in June at
Michigan State College Congratulations
to you both Lucian is now interning at
the Angell Memorial Hospital at Boston.
Pat is doing research work for the Vet
erinary Division at Michigan State Col
lege. His work is both in the laboratory
and field throughout the state of Michigan.
Pat and the Mrs. are living at Ardmore
Ave., Okemos, Michigan, where he has a
small practice on the side.
It is with gerat sorrow that I report the
tragic death of Lieut Raoul Bourgoin
Raoul was killed in an airplane crash at
Hampton Beach, N H He was return
ing from a Routine Training Flight at
his home, Frenchville, Maine, to Langley
Field, Viigima.
So long until next month
Henny Woodbury
7 Park Lane
Orono, Maine
1938—Next Reunion, 1942

Dear Classmates
Time certainly moves and, from the
stack of clippings ot ’38crs, I guess they
think so too Bcfoie I tush into this let
me say I hope you have had a swell sum
mer and that the winter will be just as
sw ell
Fran Jones was mairicd to Evelyn Nic
kelson, of Bangoi, on \ugust 14, 1940
at 8 o clock at the Umtanan parsonage in
Oiono It seems that well-laid wedding
plans had to be abandoned as Fian got his
Washington D C appointment sooner
than expected The bi ide is a graduate of
Bangoi High and has been in training at
the Augusta General Hospital
Fran’s
new job is jumoi agricultuial economic
statistician Division ot Prices and His
tory al Research, Bureau of Agricultuial
Economics U S Dept of Agriculture
The newly-weds aie living at 4862 Con
duit Rd Washington, D C
Geoigia Tayloi is also a married wom
an
Yes, John Thurlow (Di )
They
weie man led in the Congregational
Church at Fryebuig 4 o'clock, June 29
Doiothy Ciaig, ’39, of Fryebuig, was
maid ot honor Barbie AV arc was one
ot the bi idesmaids The couple took a
wedding trip thiough Canada after which
they lived at Sebago I ake toi the summci
The Doctor giaduatcd trom Kirksville
College ot Osteopathy and Surge! y at
Kirksville Mo
He is a mcmbei ot
Beta Theta Pi
Barbie Ware is about to get herself all
tied down, too Remember tall Dana On
from freshman yeai ? Well, he’s the man
The engagement was announced at a dinnci party given July 17 at Rockwell Inn
in Portland Geoigia Tayloi, Mis Rob
ert Schoppe (Maiy Belle Flynn), MaryHale Sutton, Alice Collins, and Maiy
Upham were all thcie Dana is also a
doctoi
He giaduatcd this June tiom
Tufts Dental and is practicing now in
AVilton
Helen Abbott was also mairicd, August
3 The ceremony took place in lectoiy ot
Sacred Hcait Church in Poitland Hel
en’s sistei, Ahigima, was hei attendant 1
almost forgot to tell you the groom’s
name, Leioy Blackmci, who is a gradu
ate of Massachusetts State and received
his M A tiom the U of M in ’39 lie
has been studying for his Ph D at Biown
and is this yeai to be an assistant on the
faculty at Brown
Dune Cutting and Maigc Lynds weie
married at 4 o’clock on Sept 6 in the
Congiegational Church at Newton, Alass
Maige and Dune left foi a wedding tup
to New York, Washington, D C, and
Canada
Peg Maxwell, Baibie Ware,
Alice Collins, Polly Coopei all attended
Dune is employed by R F Mai shall in
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tional and Industrial Union in Boston
You can reach them at 45 Garden St,
Beacon Hill, Boston
Mr and Mis Smith have a daughter.
Her name is Bettina Marion Smith,
daughtei of Betti and Arthur Smith, of
92 Park Ave, E, Lowell, Mass, 6 lbs 2
o/ The pioud parents would, I think, be
delighted to hear from you.
Millie Dixon married Don Haskell on
June 29, at 538 Brighton Ave, home of
Don s mother Frances Smith attended
her
Mrs Bemah Harding (Ida Mae
Hart) served Don is machinist, Hartfor Special Machine Company, Hartford,
Conn 1 hey will live at 142 Kenyon St,
Hai tford, Conn
Stanley Dunlap was married to Kath
erine Geer on August 17, 1940, in the
Immanuel Baptist Church of Portland
Boston and Marge by Women’s EducaKatherine is a graduate of Deering High
and Roosevelt Hospital School of Nursing,
N Y C She has been in charge of the
Children’s Receiv mg Department ot the
hospital
Stan is with the Devonshire
Financial Company of Augusta
Dick Boyer has taken a position with
Connecticut Telephone and Electric Co.,
wot king on the assembly of telephone
lingers for the new U S Army Field
telephone sets His address is 104 Ann
St, Meriden, Conn
Lawrence Denning is back in New York
City You can find him in AA' T. Grant
Stoie at 519 E 138th St, New A'ork City,
or at his residence. 427 AV 162nd St, New
Yoik City
Jo Prohta and Mildred Dauphinee were
elected president and publicity chairman
lespectively of Pi Phi’s alumni gioup in
Bangor for 1940-41
Ida Mac Hart maiiied Bentah Harding,
ot Holhston, Mass Mr Harding studied
two yeais at Colby, is a graduate ot
Huntington School of Boston The wed
ding was announced at a reception on
June 13 at Hotel Thorndike in Rockland
They will live in AA'aterville after Sept. 20
How aid Goding graduated from Springheld College Springfield, Mass, in June
and received a B S in physical education
Herbeit Stern is engaged to Frances
7olov, ot AA ashington Ave, Portland
Miss /olov is a giactuate of Portland High
and AA estbrook Junior College. Herb is
with the Maine Beauty and Barbel Sup
ply ot Poitland No date has been set
toi the wading
Nelson Carter is now working in
Rochcstci N Y , foi the Eastman Kodak
Company at their Kodak Park plant He
icpoited for work in Rochester on Au
gust 5
Fied Judkins bought a farm last fall
m Upton, intending to do po iltry tanning
During the w intei he woiked in a lumber
camp hauling and stamping timber As
poultiy looked unfavorable, he worked at
milk pasteuii/ation and delivery He is
sei v mg as Mastei ot the Upton Grange
and is also town constable
Ha/el I undy is managing the Rook
Store ot AVestbrook Junior College with
a summci busy with inteiviewing piospcctive students toi the college She can
be icached at 9 Bi icket St, Biddeford.
Maine
Alargucute Benjamin was maid ot honor
for Mrs Frank AA itt Ji , in Mars Hill
this summci Let’s sec—date. August 23
She is living with Maiy AV right, 141
Union St, Auburn, Maine
Dear, I haven’t had a chance to say much
about anyone
Sincerely,
Maiy Deeiing
Home Bureau
Court House
Binghamton, New York
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From the way the weddings have poured
in this time, I’ve begun to doubt if there
are any single ’39ers left.
On June 10, in Old Town, Ruth AVooster became the bride of our prexy, Dana
Drew Maine people in the party were
Calista Buzzell, Bud Brown, Roger
Steams, Bernard Robbins, and Arthur
Chick. The Drews are living in Old
T own.
Elizabeth Curtis married Charles Huntoon on July 15 at Searsport, Maine.
Cates, Conrad Ray, Raymond A^aliere,
and Com ad McDowell were in the wed
ding group The Huntoons are residing
at 906 AA'est Park Square, Prospect Park,
Pa
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I he wedding of Pauline Jellison and
temus Weatherbee took place in Ban
gui on June 18
In Morrill Maine, on June 23, Hilda
Wtvmouth exchanged her wedding vows
with Ilwyn Sheldon, graduate of the
Maine School of Commerce and at present
employed in the shenff’s depaitment of
Waldo County Hilda has taught at both
Mo'iill and Appleton High Schools and
was employed during the summer as assis
tant libianan at the Belfast Public Libiaiy
, , ,
t
I lisabeth Doble became the bride oi
Irank Vogel on June 28 at Pawtucket,
R I Dorothy Davis and Dave Page were
m the wedding party Frank is a gradu
ate of Rhode Island College and is now
cmploved by the Remington Rand Companv m Boston
On July 3 Hope Dorsey was married
to William Snois Hope is a graduate of
Foit Fairfield High School and Kather
ine Gibbs At present she has a position
with the First National Bank of Fort
I an field Alter graduation Bill was em
ployed by the National Youth Administiation m Frenchville and resigned to
accept his present position as county superxisoi lor the Van Buren distnct of the
Faim Security Administration
Reggie MacDonald and Lucille Byron
became man and wife on July 20 Bob
Bramhall was Reggie’s best man I ou is
a giaduate of Lynn schools and was for
merly employed by the Geneial Electric
Company in Lynn Reg has recently been
transferred to the Schenectady plant of
the Geneial Electnc Company
Peg Davis and Harold Estabiook chose
July 22 for their wedding date They are
now residing at 3 \\ illiston St Brattleboio Vt
On August 10, Bernice Brooks and

Pine Tree Tavern
at

The Elmwood Hotel
Waterville, Maine
Choicest of
W in es—Liquors—F ood
Entertainment
Every Evening

ERVE

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
JFe Offer - THE CANTEEN—in Oak Hall,
for the convenience of stu
dents . . .
THE BARBER SHOP—in Fer
naid Hall, for the conven
ience of all . . .
and
THE BOOKSTORE—friendly
gathering place for every
one!

UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
On the Campus
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Beverly Nason became Mr and Mrs.
Bernice is a graduate of Old Town schools.
Beverly is now employed at the Chemistry
Reset ve in Cambridge. They are living
at Sauger Street in Medford
At a home wedding in Duxbury, Mass,
Dorothy Davis became Mrs David Page
on Sept 7 Lucille Bell Grange was in
the wedding party Dot and Dave are
living at the Mt Washington Apart
ments, Mountain Ave Malden Dave is
employed in the office of the Cunningham
Grain Co
Gwilym Roberts has been elected to
the faculty of Farmington Normal School
for the fall term and will teach history
Charles Hill, after doing graduate work
at Harvard the past year, has accepted a
position with the Wright Aeronautical
Corporation in Paterson, NJ Mr and
Mrs Dougherty (Ginny Maguire) are
living at Strathmore Manor Strathmore
Road Brookline, Mass
Robert Hemingway is teaching voca
tional agriculture at the Fort Kent High
School
John Perry is employed as salesman for
the Maine Skewer and Dowell Company.
His residence addiess is 15 No Main St
Faimmgton, Maine
Margaret Huff has ben appointed assis
tant home management supervisor for the
Farm Security Administration with office
at the Citv Building W estbrook Maine
Marie Daigle has been appointed to
teach historv at the Stephens High School
in Rumford
Jean Sanborn is the new dietitian at
the Waldo County Hospital in Belfast
Russ and Lou Ohnesorge Leafe are
now living at 66 Rowena St in Worces
ter Mass
Tom and Barb Corbett Barker have
moved to 183 Hammond St in Bangor
Tom is employed in the Bangor office
of the Federal Land Bank
Betty Homans, FJlie Crockett and
Marge Moulton worked at Narragansett
by the Sea at Kennebunk Beach this past
summer
The engagement of Elizabeth Knotts
to \\ llham Fletcher was announced in
June
Betty graduated from Temple
University Medical School and is em
ployed in the medical division of the E I
DuPont de Nemours Co in Memphis,
Tenn William attended Bowdoin Col
lege and is connected with the Rust Craft
Co of Botson
•
In August Madeline Woodbridge be
came engaged to Robert Farris Made
line was graduated from the East Maine
Contcicnce Scinmaiy and attended the
Emei son College of Oratory in Boston
Lynne Huff
117 Summer St
Malden Mass
1940—Next Reunion, 1942

Dear Classmates
September has 1 oiled around again and
we’re not headed back to Orono' It is
some consolation however to know that
a good many of us have jobs
Many of the men have gone with the
aimy , Charlie Weaver, Maynard Files
Ralph Pipes Jimmie McCain, and Parker
“Chub" Stuart There are others, I un
derstand but can’t pass the information
along until confirmed
There seems to be no end to the wed
dings which took place during the summer
and early fall Linnea Weston was mar1 led on June 30 to Paul Young They are
living m Bangor
Pauline Jellison and Artemus Weatherbee ( 39) were married June 19 in
Bangor and aie at home now in Green
belt Md
Josephine Fieeman was married Tune

16 to Orville O. Mundt in Portland They
are to live in Michigan but I can’t name
the city yet
The first of July Margaret Hauck and
Edward Ladd (’39) were marned at the
President’s house in Orono. Needless
to say, Peggy and Ted are living very
happily in their apartment at The Robert
in Camden, Maine
Jerome Steeves entered the Army Air
Corps at Alabama Institute of Aeronautics
at Tuscaloosa
Howard Kenney is to be with the Geneial Electric Co of Boston
We have several home demonstration
agents, most of whom assumed their duties
July 1
Margaret Peaslee, Aroostook
County, Mary Ellen Buck and Helengrace Lancaster, Kennebec, Elizabeth
Libby, Penobscot, Dorothy Phair, Som
erset , and Joseph Harrington agent for
Oxford County
The representation of 1940 in the teach
ing profession is by no means small.
Ruth Tuckey is teaching music and Eng
lish at Ricker Classical Institute in Houl
ton Maxine Robertson is teaching home
economics at Aroostook Central Institute
in Mars Hill
Margaiet Steinmetz is
teaching home economics at Presque Isle
High Philip Curtis is to teach a newly
installed course in Agriculture at Liver
more Falls High
William Finnegan is with the Aetna
Casualty and Surety Company in Hart
ford Conn
Bill writes Mr Crossland
that he has seen Mary Kennedy who is
working at the Hartford Hospital and
Dorothy Day who is at Fox’s in Hart
ford
Johnny Carlisle is acting as Eastern
Field Secretary for Phi Gamma Delta
Betty Druse wrote me that news and I
hope to get details soon
Irene Spruce was wed August 8 to
Francis Noyes of Old Town where they
will live
Puscilla Bickford and Harry Nelson
were married August 31 in Portland and
are to live in Springfield, Vt, where
Harry is employed by the Jones & Lamson Co
I eon Breton was awarded the Payson
scholarship in Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration Elnora Sav
age and Hugh Young have fellowships
at Maine
Kenneth Bouchard has the most inter
esting sounding position
He is to be
assistant agronomist on a large banana
plantation in the Artibomte Valley of
the Republic of Haiti West Indies You’d
hardly expect an Aroostook boy to know
so much about bananas 1
The engagement of Babara N Atwood
to Richard G Moi ton was announced
Julv 9, 1940
I mvvood Rideout was marned to Miss
Miriam Brown on July 23 and they are
living on Mount Wadleigh wheie Linwood
is employed by the Maine Forest Com
mission until October
Mac and Mai me Roberts are farming
blissfully in Mfred, Maine
1 he latest of my long list of wedding
announcements came from Doreen Task
Dodie was mairied to Robert Mont
gomery in Farmington. Maine, on Septem
ber 4 Dodie and Bob are to be at home
after September 12 at 420 Davis St. Alle
gan, Michigan
Any news would be greatly appreciated
and you can vv rite to me at Houlton,
Maine where I’ll be for the school year
at least
I’m teaching in the Houlton
High School'
Sincerely,
Alice Ann Donovan
121 Main St
Houlton, Maine
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We want your telephone service to be good and quick and
cheap. But there’s more to it than that. We want it to be
courteous too.

No matter what the occasion, there’s always time for a
cheery “please” and a pleasant word of thanks. That is the

Bell System way. It is one of the fine tradi

tions of the telephone business.
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PREPAREDNESS — THE BELL SYSTEM IS PREPARED TO DO ITS
PART
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Jl^ToT Europe, not even
those outlying naval bases that
protect our shores—America’s
first line of defense is American
industry It is to industry that
the nation looks todav for the
armaments to protect America’s
high living standards, to de
fend the American way of life
In the last two generations
American industry has built a
great nation Its workmen, scien
tists, and engineers have helped
Not a cannon, but the 130,000-pound shaft for a great electric generator
produce and put to work more
being built in the General Electric shops in Schenectady. When completed,
than one-third of the world’s
the generator will deliver 75,000 horsepower of electricity.
electric power and one-half of
its mechanical energy They have given us electric lights
Industry today undertakes the task of building, not
in 24 million American homes and electric refrigerators
onlv armaments, but, equally important, the machines
in 13 million—conxeniences which represent the highest
that can be used to manufacture these armaments in
standard of living and the greatest industrial achieve
quantity sufficient for any emergency And General
ment in the world And the manpower, the inventive
Electric scientists, engineers, and workmen, who for
and manufacturing genius, the experience, the daring
more than 60 years have been putting electricity to
to tackle difficult tasks- assets which have helped to
work in America’s peacetime pursuits, are today turning
produce this high standard of living—are among Amer
to the new job—the job of defending the benefits elec
ica’s strongest resources today.
tricity has helped to create.
G-E research and engineering have saved the public from ten to one hundred dollars
for every dollar they have earned for General Electric
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